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. . .AN ONGOING ENVIRONMENTAL TRAGEDY

INVOLVING MAJOR LOSSES OF
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PERPETUATING NATT]RAL RESOURCE AI{D ITS ECOSYSTEM FROM
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KNOWINGLY ALLOWED FOR COMPLETE EXPLOITATION AND ALMOST
TOTAL DESTRUCTION OF THE IN-STREAIVI V.ALUES OF'SUCH

PI]BLIC TRUST ASSETS
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A CASEFORTHEREMOVAL
OF MATILIJADAM

by

Ed Henke

Executive Summary

*Quotes given by Dr. Robert Behnke, Professor, Deparhent of Fishery and Wildlife Biology, Colorado

State University, in "Do We Leanr from History?" Trout, Spring 1998 issue.

"V'e cannot escape out histoty
not can we escape out futute.tt

"Ve cannot expect to solve
today's problems with the same
Ievel of thinking that caused them.t'

"Those who carznot temembet the past
ate condemned to tepeat it." Geotge Santayanar,

- Albet Einstein'r

- Abmham Lincoln
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PREFACE

As an long-time advocate for our self-petpetuating native-indigenous cold-watet

aquatic resources, I became seriously motivated to undetake a ctitical analysis of the

histodcal facts involving the Ventura Rivet System nflatet Development Plan, and mote

specifically, MATILIJA DAM. Venhua b.irg my old home town provided me udth the

necessary vested interest, motivation, and enthusiasm to undettake such a proiect. In light

of being such an advocate, the depth of this critique should not be construed as a disloyalty

to the legitimate purposes and needs of society as they petain to water fot domestic,

agricultural, and industrial usage. Unfotunately, in out search fot such usage' I have

detetmined that we have knowingly sttained out the many historical inherent In-Stream

Natural Values of this Rivet System, leaving them high and dry in favor of total Out-of-

Stream Usage... $Vhat litde remains of this river system's historical ln-Stteam Values

may be lost forever unless major positive restoration effots are immediately undertaken.

As the research process became rnore enlightening and the consequences of human

fallibility became more ominous, I felt an intensity and motivation that compelled me to

share such findings with others who may be equally motivated to he$ initiate some positive

conective changes and rehabilitation of a dF g valuable natual tesoruce and its entke

struggling ecosystem. The complete removal of MATILIJA DAIVI and its grgantic pile of
silt/sediment/debris vrill be the gteatest initial contribution we can make towatd restoration

of the Ventura River System's historical In-Stream Values. Through my research and

thetorical efforts, I hope that z good measure of total tehabilitation can immediately begtn.

It takes a hell of a lot of inner strength to deal with remotse and despair, and much of that

is required today in dealing with many of the negatives and abuses that have been afflicted

upon our natural tesorrce pfocesses.
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Malilija Dam - Erecutive Summary - ii

EMBODIMENT OF PURPOSE AI\D MOTTVATION

The following reflection begins in 1935, when I was eight yeats of age gtowing up in
Vennrra and living at 559 South Evergteen Dtive. Acoss the street were rnany miles of
agdculture- Mr. Seton's walnut trees and lima beans, and beyond that the Powets'Lemon

Ranch. At PierpontBay,less than a mile a'wafiwas the old Pietpont Pier. To the south

Maior Max Fleischmann had his vast Las Olivas Old Adobe Gun Club, which in some years

was estirnated to hold up to 15,000 watetfowl. It was uaditional for many town folts to
hr:nt ducls on Thanksg"i"g and Christmas momings in public shooting ateas adjacent to

the Old Adobe, the Santa Clara.River bottom, Santa Clan River Estuary, and on the sand

dunes between the estuary and the ocean. About two-thfuds of the Gteatet OIdAdobe

area, consisting of many acres on the ocean end, was densely fotested with qrillows and

other tees/undergrowth. T'his atea, which was exclusive of the waterfowl ponds, was a

maior habitat utilized by 
^lI 

forns of wildlife: crows by the hundteds, petegdne falcons,

monkey-faced orrls, dl types of raptors, pheasants, quad, doves, cotton-tail mbbits, foxes,

coyotes, posstrms, skunks. On the more open fringe areas outside were sorne additional

special creatrres such as tortoises, weasels, bwrowing owls, white-tailed kites. Steelhead,

turdes, bullftop, and muskrats were found on the lower end where draining ftesh watet

ftom the waterfowl ponds ceated a small stream that exited into the Old Canal a long,

wide body of brackish water surounded by a thick gtovrth of tules at the neck that

connected to the main Santa Clxa,Rivet Esnrary. Adjacent on the southeast side and

running parallel was the Santa CLanRivet, which had greal runs of large Steelhead, along

with runs of immature adults 12* inches in length... Old-timers say Salmon also

ftequented the Santa CLanRivet System. To the nonh and up the coast a couple of miles

was the beautiful Ventura River as it exited into the sea. It had annual runs of Steelhead

and, irr the eady days, Chinook Salmon, and possibly other Salmon species as well. A
Salmon was caught in the Ventura River as late as the early 1940s.

During Steelhead Season (I.{ovember 15 to Februry 28) half the town was on the

dver fishing when the fish were in. This 'happe"itrg' also took place at the mouth of the

Santa CLanRiver. It was not rurcofirmon to see people of vatious ethnic backgrounds

lining up together side by side enjoying the gteat sport of Steelhead fishing. A ted

camaraderie existed ar'd a bonding took place among people of many ethnic f2gkgrounds,

including Native American peoples. My experience with these annual events stated at

around age nine, and what an adventute and expetience it was. I can temember seeing my

fust Steelhead at the mouth of the Ventura Rivet, and at age Tl catching my fitst one (about

18 inches long) in the Shell Hole. What othet experiences in life can you recall so vividly

after 60 years? The first day of Trout Season (uvenile Steelhead mostly) was May 1, and in
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Matilija Dam - Executive Summary - iv

Sflhen I vras n7h gndet, 13 years of age, the vice principal discharged me ftom
schooi, accusing me of shooting staples with a rubbet band during lunch hour. I was

only gutlty of shooting paper wads vrith a small rubber band at swallows. I didn't
even know what a staple was. Forhrnatel|, I was able to convince him of my
innocence and temain in school.

Two of out old "Ventuta Rivet Rat" (as we referred to our group) friends wereJohn
Lorenzarta and William "Andy" Anderson. John tecendy related to me how he and

Ardy would get up in the ear/ry a.m. when the Steelhead qrere in (1940s) and set out
on foot from Simpson Steet and head on down to the Old Lumber Mill Hole,
which was near the end of Romona Steet. On many occasions they would catch

their limit of 3 large adult Steelhead and always be back in time to catch the bus to
high school. John rilras a rrildlife biologist and rangeland specialist for the US Forest

Service for 36 years, tetidng in 1993. Note: See photos, page iv-a.

InJanuary of 1944,my junior year in high school, a gtoup of us drove down to the

mouth of the Ventura River dudng out school lunch hout in J.try Cardiffs car vrith
our brown bag lunches, gathering up my fly tod and bait in ttansit. During this

lunch hout period, I was able to hook and land 3lary:e adult Steelhead, 24 inches to
25 inches long, with each weighing apptoximately 5-6 pounds. 'V7e returned to
school in time to make our Sft-hout class. Note: See photos, page iv-a.

In the winter of 7946, 
^t ^ge 

19, my btother Ben (age 17) and I were both thrown
into jail vrith no previous records of any kind by an over zealous CDFG
enfotcement officet by the narne of Shebley. We were falsely accused of illegally

snagging Steelhead in the Ventua River's Old Cable Hole. This citation took place

while we were in the immediate visible presence of Mr. Shebley and trro other

officers dressed in full uniform-badges, gtuls, s1g.-2nd standing approximately 30

feet away direcdy across the rivet. Th.y were all there fot over an hour. My btothet
had not hooked a fish, and I lost one, which was legally fished and hooked on a

numbet 10 black fly using 4-pound test leadet. The fish was lost due a drunk petson

fishing across from us and next to the officers. He had hooked my iine and jerked

the fly ftom the fish's mouth. I gave the drunk a vetbal lashing. Within headng

distance was one of my ten futute i"ry tti"l witnesses, who overheard the officets

trytng unsuccessfrrlly to get the drunk to be a witness that the fish was iilegally

hooked. My father hired as my attomey WaltetJ. Foutt, who latet became an

Appeilate Court judge. Having ten rritnesses and testi$ring on my own behalf, I was

found not guilty by i"ty trial, but it cost me my whole summer's savings-
$150 fot attorney fees.

That following winter, 7947,litetally hundreds of very latge adult steelhead began

expiring in the lower 5 miles of the Ventuta River. The only reasons given were low

water and &ought. To the genetal public's knowledge, no scientific analysis was evet

made on a single fish. Knowledgeable people and old-timets were positive low-
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Matilija Dam - Executive Summary - v

water conditions were not the main contributor to the killing of all of these fish, but
that some toxic substance had to be getting into the water course. Some big healthy

Steelhead did make it above Foster Park and into Coyote Creek during this petiod.
Oil field sumps wete histotically located very near the river's edge, with major breaks

tecotded. Many Steelhead caught tasted of oil. Sewage treatrnent facilities were also

in close ptoximity to the dvet, as well as a marine sewer dischatge line to the ocean

near the Ventura River's mouth. (NOfe See map page v-a, and photos v-b.)

And now today, 1998, let's take a look at what some young people in our society do
for sport and recreation before and after school, and during their lunch hours ... how
society and its values, heritage, and ttaditions, have evolved. The following ate recent

examples of such from my hometown area of Ventwa...

. On 2/25/98, students on a high school bus wete terorized by young hoodlums vrith
a tire iron and a baseball bar They also unleashed a pit bull dog on the students.

. On 3/2/98, gang members bwst onto a campus and cut up and bruised a.16-yea*
old student ... and, as of 3/2/98, no arrests had been made!

. An AP news release of 3/77/98 fot Vennrra County stated that tq/o young intruders
sneaked onto a high school campus during lunch hout and stabbed two snrdents.

This was the foruth gang-related incident on or near every campus in the county.
. Published estimates state that 2,000 young people will go through Ventua County's

Iuvenile Hall this year. . . That vrill be over 13%o of the total oooulation of the Ciw
of Ventura when I was erowins uo.

Nearly turice as many teenagers reported gangs in their schools in 1995 as they did in
1989, and the number of students victimized by violent crime increased neady 25o/o,

as reponed by the U.S. government on 3/12/98.

B.i"g a three-spon athlete at Vennua High and 74 years as a professional athlete, I
cannot describe in wotds how advetsely emotionally affected I was by reading the

following AP release - San Diego, of April 23,1.998, which in patt related the

following: A 1S-year-old fteshman junior-vatsity baseball player was assaulted and

sodomized vrith a broomstick in the gym's lockc room by thtee of his fellow 16-

year-old teammates, who all pleaded gttry to the tape. "The sentencing judge said

the schooi had a 'culture (of) raping type activity known by the coaching staff and

thought to be acceptable...conduct by student athletes."' What's equally disturbing

is that the AP caption for this artide teferc to the act as: "school hazing." f can't

describe the utter contempt that I feel fot this whole situation and what has

happened to the values, heritage, and traditions of my time compared to today. This

'school hazins' that has become'established acceptable cultue'within this soecific

-

segment of our society is well beyond my comprehension. $7e have all but
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Matiliia Dam - Executive Summary - p. v-b

MysTERrous AND DocurvrBNTED KrLLs oF LARGE, Heer-tuY ADULT StBBlHnel lN
VBNrune Rrven

RrcHr: Noted 3/5/56 by
CDFG Game Warden William
McGuire, holding 2 adult
Steelhead, 29",7Yz lbs., that
he noted had been killed bY
toxic ammonia released into
the Ventura River bY the
Shell Chemlcal ComPanY'
Such toxic discharges
prevented any life form from
existing from Point of
discharge to the sea, 2.5
miles.

-i

PHoro CounrEsv or Jecr Gnurr,r.

Lerr: Noted 3125147 by Jack White,
Ventura County Game Warden,
holding 3 large adult Steelhead that
expired below Foster Park in the
Ventura River. Pools and banks of
the river were lined with dead
Steelhead over an approximately 5-
mile stretch of river.
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Photo of
May 2, 1994

A short
distance

down the

Ventura

River from

area shown

in next
photo below.

Photo of

May 2,1994
taken from

the Old

Highway 101

Bridge

looking

down the

Ventura

River.
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Matllija Dam- Erecutive Summarly- xix

PRECEDENCE FOR DAI\{ REMOVAL

1. THE NATIoNAL PARK sERvIcE }IAs REMOVED MORE THAN 1OO OEUS ON RTVERS

AI$D STREAIVIS.

2. THE wIscoNsIN DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES I-IAS BEEN IIWOLVED

WITII THE REMoVAL OF 15 DAIVIS FROM WISCONSINIS RTVERS AI{D STREAIVTS.

3. ON NOVEMBER 25, t997 rTHE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT' FOR THE FIRST TIME'

9RDERED THE REMovAL oF ED\rARDts DAI{, A I{TDROELECTRIC DArvI IN

AUGUSTA, MAINE, TO AIIOW A\IADROMOUS FISH' INCLLTDING ATLAI\ITIC

gALMON, TO SWIM t rSTREAT\,I TO THErR HISTORICAL NATURAL SPAWNING AM
REARINGHABITAT. The Atlantic Salmon ate like out Southetn Steelhead-they don't

expfue fotlou'ing their spawning ritual and are capable of multiple spawning and

teproductive runs following additional recupetation periods at sea.

4. rNJAr{UARy 1998, THE QUATRNECKDAI\{ IN GOLDSBORO, NORrH CAROLINA

BEGA3{ coMrNG DovN. The results of this decision will soon provide 75 miles of the

Neuse Rivet's main course and 900 mites of its uibutaties that multiple species of
anadromous fish histodcdly had access to complete their spawning/reptoductive cycles.

5. sENaroR pATTy MURRAv (o-wesrrrucroN) AI{D REPRESENTATTVE RrcKwHrTE

(R-WASHnTGTON) WAr{T THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT TO SPEND MORE TI-IAN

$100 rr,nr,uoN To DEMOLISH 2 neUS ON THE ELWHA RrVER rN WA,SHINGTON,

GLINES CA\TYON DAIvr AI{D THE ELITHA DAI\{, TO RESTORE THE MAJOR I.oSSES OF

AI{ADRoMous/MrcRAToRy sALMoNrDs. Secetary of the Intedor Bnrce Babbitt

has expressed his goal of presiding ovet the destruction of these 2 dams. In his State

of the Union address, President Clinton proposed spending $52 million to tear down

the Glines Canyon Dam.

6. THE GOVERNOR OF OREGON, JOHN KITZHABER, THE OREGON DEPARTMENT OF

FISH AND WILDLIFE, THE NATIONAL MARINE FISHERIES SERVICE' AI\D OTHERS

HAvE REcoMMEI{DED TI{AT THE SAVAGE RAPIDS DAIVT ONTHE BOGI.'E RfiTERBE

REMovED. This will allow many more thousands of ana&omous/migtatory

Salmonids, including Coho Salmon, ptotected under the Fedetal Endangeted Species

Act to reach a portion of their histodcal spawning and readng habiat and fot smolts to

successfully exit to the sea. . oNJAI{UARY9,1998, COI-oNELROBERTT. SLUSAR'

u.s" ARMY coRps oF ENGINEERS, ADVISED THE GENERAL PUBLIC OFTHE CORPST

RE6OMMENDED ACTISN TO RBMovE/nnneCH A PORTION oF A }IALF-BIIILT ELK

CREEKDAT\{ ON ELK CREE& TRIBUTARY OF THE ROGUE RnrER. This tec-

omrnended action to remove/breach a portion of the dam's wall was to allovr the Elk

Creek channel to become realigned with its otiginal alignment and gtadient. The
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Matllija Dam - Erecutive Summary - vli

The focus of this portion of the presentation will now change from ampliSing on
the many negative aspects tesulting ftom ongoing changes in cultural values, hedage, and

traditions to citing 
^very 

succinct example of a cutrent real life corection in cclutse,

bti"g*g together youth and qudity adult leadership to resuffect the true meaning of
stewatdship and cateaket tesponsibilities for our natrral resoruces. Th"y have also

extended this process to include society as a qrhole. The following is an artide appearing

May 29,1998 in the San Frarcisn Cbmnich, by suff wtitet by George Snydet, titled "The
Fishery Kings:Ttout Hatchery Spawns Envitonmenal."

If the dusk and dawn watets of Marin's Tempe and Lagunias lakes seem

to dimple with mote and bigget ttout these days, there is an explanation:
Thete really ate more big fish.

Ctedit vrildlife shrdents ftom Casa Grande High School in Pealuma for
85 hefu 2- and 3-ponnd rainbow ttout released this month into the scenic
public \il/ater supply and fishing impor:ndments on the northwest side of
Mount Tamalpais.

The troug suplus hatchery fish, were donations ftom the sate
Depattment of Fish and Game last yeat.

Casa Gtande wildlife teachet Tom Futet used the ttout to instnrct his
newef, snrdents in opetating the $500,000 sate-of-the-art fuh hatchery that
he, and successive waves of snrdents, have built on carnpus with money ftom
bake sales, donations and awatds.

But as appealing as the idea of youngsters planting hatchery-raised tout
might be to armchait conservationists, Frrret and his snrdents are heir to a
gteater, more profound vision: that wild habiat is ireplaceable, and that
hands-on, gtassroots environmenal stewardship is the ftont line in the
struggle to preserve the restore vrhat remains of the natural web of life.

"It has to do with changing perceptions and getting the kids out there in
the natual wotld,t' Frtrer said. "Itts figuring out \il/ays of letting them ssalizs
they can do something to help both natrue and themselves." Frrret
believes-as do the many North Bay teachers involved in hands-on wildlife
education-that the feat of envitonmenal disastet looms lage in teenage

minds already concetned about an rursure wodd and theit place in it
I'But once they understand the subde responsibility of envfuonmenal

stewardship," he added, "the kids want to do something about it"
In 1983, Frrttet's students formed the only high school chaptet of the

United Anglers national conservation group aftet deciding to restore neatby
Adobe Cteek. Aftet 100 yeas of abuse, the once fish-filled, shaded stream
was reduced to no more than a litteted stoffn drain.

For years the group planted 7,200 tees annually. It cleaned up a streafir
bed and had more than 30 tons of debds trucked away. And it ptodded local
officials to remove spawning obsacles and an obsolete rrater divercion dam.

Today, Adobe Creek has at least five new miles of shaded'water, and the
steelhead nuls are back.
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Mollllja Dam- Erecutive Sumnary- ir

On May 22,thesttrdents also released neady 4,000 ilnplnled salmon

fingedings into san Francisco Bay neatTiburon, as they have fot previous

y"i.. T[e tel"ases have succeedld in rentning a small salmon run in the

Pealuma River wateshed.
Steelhead and some salmon species, particulatly coho, ate consideted

endangered or threatened thtoughbut much of their fange dong the Pacific

Coast
VAITING LIST TO JOIN:
Futer's dedication 

--12-hogr 
days, swen days a week- and the

enthusiasm of the 163 snrdents in his five wildlife classes, has ptompted

intense local intetest-
Although shrdents have to be in one of his wildlife classes in ordet to

ioin the Uniied Angles chaptet, not evef,y student gets one of the coveted 20

chapter slots available.
t,Therets awaiting list " Furet said. "Parents with kids in clementary

school ate calling to tJt.*. a spot for when they get into high school The

kids have to be i00 po".ot intetested take tests and go through a Pfetty
tigotous selection process in ordet to ioinJ,'

The intens. iito"tg the snrdents said comes ftom adeat and gtowing

desire among many youth to testote as much of the locd ecology as possible.

"My intlest in the ceek proiect carne thto"gh my family and qrf gldet

sister who had been involved'i said l8-yeat-old Casa Gtande seniot Mke

Gold, who has been involved with the glouP for for:t years'

"It is my love fot the outdoots and fot fishing that tnakes me want to

save fishery i"ro*"", in the ate ,tt he said. "If we don't do it nour it will be

too late.rt
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MallllJa Dam - Erecudve Summary - x

OUTLINE DISCUSSION OF DOCT,'MENTATION

l. In 1941 the Secretary of lVar HenryL. Stimson intoduced to Congtess an evaluation

made by the U.S. Colps of Engineers on flood conttol/watet storage projects fot the

Ventrua Rivc System as advocated byVentuta County officials, which was fot dams in

4 diffetent locations to provide for flood contol and watet storage. The tequest

received a negative response by the Corps as not b.itg cost-effective, not would it
provide the necessary flood control and this message was delivered to Congtess by

Mr. Stimson. A bond issue in 1945 was passed byVentrra Countyvoters appoving
the Ventrra River Water Development PtoiecL Such bond issues had been defeated

on 2 prwious occasions. Some citizens were concemed about the vadous proposed

dam sites as not being safe.

2. OnJanuary 2,1946, the Ventura County Saniation Engineet wrote to the Califomia

Sate Department of Nattrrd Resoruces, Division of Fish and Game advising of the

CVr plan to introduce high concentrations of chloride into the Venhrta Rivet thtough

their Water Filttation Plant The engineer posed various questions about fuh life in
the dver and what effect the chloride might have on Steelhead n:ns. Response to this

question was: "I fu not beliew tbat anlon h in apoition ta answerloar qrcstion conceningtlte

ffea of bigb chhifu coficnt of the bwer-nox 2.5 nihs of riaer on Steelhead mns." Ironicdln and

with geat misfornrne, hun&eds of large, healthy appearing adult Steelhead expired in
the lower Vennrra River prior to spawning duting the 194647 wintel. No scientific

sttrdies were made on the fuh to detesrrine the acnral caruie of such L grcatnumber

dy-g prematrrelyin one sttetch of tivet. Lowwatet and droughtwef,e the only
reasons given. Note: See photos, page v-b.

3. Matilija Dam constnrction statted onJune 18,1946; the sluice gate was closed on

March 74,1948, and the Resewoir did not fill until 1952. Almost immediatety

engineedng problems plagued the constnrction. Venttua Cor-rnty sued the constnrction

fitrrr and losg induding a $33,000+ court assessment County monies then had to be

siphoned off ftom the proposed Casitas Dam ptoject to complete Matilija Dam.

4, A Fish-way/Fish-ladder was started, with futrre successful firnctioning capabilities

remaining in much doubt.

4.7 On Decembet9,1946, the Califomia Division of Fish and Game filed a ptotest,

which in essence stated that the needs for the survival of the native resident ttout
and anadromous/mig^tory Southem Steelhead was a meagd Yz cfs to 2 cfs of
water releases below the dam. This tequest fot minimum flow tequitements was

most certainly not an acctfate scientific assessment of the resource's needs.
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Matlhja Dam - Erecutive Summary - rii

10. The August 5, 1948 edition of EngineerirgNen'*Rcnrd contained an article tided

"Matiliia Dam Troubles," by authot Randa[ Ctemet, Vice President of Frcdedck Snare

Corporation,Oi^\ Cdifomia, which elaborated on the Matilija Dam ptoblems ftom

both a monet fy and a socieal point of view The Sate would not dloqr watff to be

stored above the elevation of 1,050 (spillway cf,est 1,125 elwation); enginees tesigned

upon request and were now defendants in an action filed by the Ventuta County Flood

Contol Disttict for recovery of damages in excess of $1 million and such promised to

be a maiot scandal in the profession; the original estimate of $800,000 and

now repair costs of ovet $2.2 million (acnral amornt submitted to voters to 1945 bond

issue for Matiliia Dam was $682,000). The impression gr* to the genetal public was

that increased costs were due to abufirent problems, but thete wete many factots, such

as the "shear plane," not in the odginal design and added at the insistence of the Sate.

Various incteases in quantities and guesses on other needs"

77. O"J"ly 25,1949,the Califomia Division of Fish and Game announced amziot kill of
ftout and other species in the Maulija Resenroit and atttibuted it to low water, hot

watef,, and mineral content of the water ... killing both native indigenous and non-

indigenous spccies. Such teserrroit waters are rcfered to by biologists as "biological

deserts.tt

12. In a communication of March 7,lgil},the Ventuta County Flood Contol Disuict
made a declaratory satement that indicates their toal mandate is to ptotect its watef,

dghts and thag in order to do so, it would be necessaty not to allow vrater (ftee watet)

to flow past Foster Parb and if so, it's to be consideted wasted vratet. Again, onJuly

74,1952,a communication ftom Hydraulics to Flood Contol stated that releases ftom

Matilija Dam to be made at such a tate that none would waste past Foster Patk. Fostet

Pa* is 5* dvet miles ftom the sea.

13. A Southem Califomia official with the Califomia Depamnent of Fish and Game in an

inua-office memotandum ofJuly 2,1953 indicated that the game was over to try and

save anadromous/migt^toty species of fuh and a penned-in note to this memorandum

descdbing the recommended mitigation fot such losses: "K-Mart @pnach to game

management Keep tbe sltelua stocked ... Tbe customer knouts best "

74. In May 1g54,the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Seryice presented a pteliminary report on fish

and wildlife resorrces affected by the ptoposed Ventua Rivet'S7atet Dwelopment
Prcject. This was not an accwate and complete assessment of the native indigenous

anadtomous/migratory Salmonids of the Venftlra River System: It did not define the

extent of their historical natual habiag no refetences were made to estimated popula-

tion densities, etc., etc. No mitigation was tecofirmended fot the Casitas Dam ptojecg

and a very doubtful future for the Southem Steelhead was espoused by the U.S. Fish

and Wildlife Service. This was tnrty a behind-the-desk assessment Possible future fish

passage facilities at the Robles Divetsion-Dam Canal on the main Venhrra Rivet
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Mutilija Dam - Erecutive Summary- xiv

18.3 An artide appearing in the Engineers New*Rcnrd of. Apnl 22, 1965 tided

"Concrete Arch Must Undergo Sutgery" discussed the many failing structural

feantes of Matilija Darrr's 163-foot concrete arch: the intemd swelling; externd

cracking; disintegation in the dam's concrete wdt uppet 20-30 feeq safety factot

of concrete well beloqr acceptable minimum levels fot such arched dams;

movements of both abutrnents during dam's lifetime. This pteceding saternent

of facts and accotrnting was published as noted by a society of ptofessional

engineers.

18.4 In late 1965 due to ongoing deteriorating effects aking place by the ptesence of
alkali-agregate (reactive aggFegate) in the uppff dam wdl cteating geological

insability, enginees crrt a 30-foot notch 280 feet wide in the central portion to

alleviate suain. This cut the Dam's original capacity by 45%. The Darrr's

usefulness has been steadily heading to the very bottorrq but its silt/sediment/

debds is rapidly heading to the top.

18.5 The pnrnary advettised purposes of the 1945 bond issue was to build Matiliia

Dam for ffwater storage and flood conttol." As the Army Coqps of Engineets

had indicated in their Report to Congress in 1941, the damwould not provide

the necessary flood control, nor was it a cost-effective undertaking, and it was

nov/ compounded by filling with silt/sediment/debtis. The dam filled early in

the 1969 flood pedod and the dam had litde effect on the peak attenuation

druing this period: No flood protectiont \X/ithin 77 yeas, the Matiliia Dam was

rendered almost useless for its two 1945 bond issue advertised puposes: flood

conEol and water stofage. Also, receation is out!

18.6 A 1972 study by the International Engineering Compann Inc. detetnrined that an

earthquake of.6.5-7 would threaten the integity of the Matilija Dam's footbddge.

19. The Chief, Anadromous Fishedes Branch, Califomia Deparunent of Fish and Game

stated in correspondence of March 2l , 197 2 and also on Apdl 1 , 197 2 that it would

cost $1 million annually to provide adequate flows to testote Southem Stedhead with

watef,, spawning habiat, and living space ... and that?D AF of water annually would

be required: 50 cfsJanuary-March and20 cfs April-Decembet, vdth $1.1 million total

cost to restore the historic runs of Steelhead in the Ventua Rivet System. These

quoted needs by the top adminisffative official in this btanch of the Califomia

Deparunent of Fish and Game is in statk contrast to the one issued by the Califomia

Division of Fish and Game n 1946 at the time the Matilif a Dam was being

constructed. This piot 1946 document stated that minimum requfuements of not less

thanYzcfs to 2 cfs were necessary to keep the pdot histotic anadtomous/migratory

and resident Salmonid fishery which included an estimated annual run of 5,000 adult

Southern Steelhead and the many thousands of their progeny in ggg&onditigg, which

was legally required per Section 5937 of the Califomia Depattment of Fish and Game
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23. A nevys release by the Califomia Department of Fish and Game Regron V office of
May 20,1974 identified maiot kills of rivet fish, madne fish, and other aquatic life-

fomrs ngrrrbering in the senetd thousands... The Stzte Regional Watet Q""lity
Control Board stated that chlorine ftom the Oalriew Saniation District Plant was the

prime suspect, but couldn't prove ir The kills 1se[ place ftom the Oakview Saniation

District Sewage Treafinent Plant outfdl fot some 2.5 miles to the sea/Vennua River

mouth. Califomia Department of Fish and Game enforcement officet said itwas one

of the worst kills herd ex/et seen.

24. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Sernice Biological Sewices Ptogtam published "Assessment

of Efforts of Altered Stream Flow Chatactetistics on Fish and Wildlife, Part B,

Califomia Case Studies" byJones and Stokes,Inc. (Contactots), Sacramento,

Califomia, December l976,Case Snrdy 74. An excerpt ftom page 565 indicated that

immediately pdor to the construction of Casitas Dam thete vras @
migrations into the Ventwa River and Coyote Cteek. This was a completely eroneous

statemenl If. aty studies were tefetenced/documented, ot any petsonal

communication recorde4 they are !0096-in4gcurate. Going on 5 yeats now I have

been conducting histotical reseatch invotving anadtomous/migtatoty Salmonids in the

Southern Califomia atea,andhave pictues and a number of otal history subjects who

witnessed nurnerous Southesr Steelhead urying to skirt the Casias Dam spillway wall,

as well as catching Steelhead in both the main Ventwa Rivet and Coyote Cteek duting

this pedod.... One of my oral history subiects stated he saur tsro Steelhead make it
over the spillway wall during the 1958 wintet pedod. Also, on page 567 of this

documeng it sated that because there was no recotd of Steelhead migtation

immediately prior to the dam constrtrction, no mitigating features ot In-stteam Flows

were included in this project development. V/hat a violation of Public Trust

responsibility by the State of Califomia and its Resoutce Agency/ Depattnent of Fish

and Game

25. In 1978, the County dynamited a cement walkvray that bridged the Matilija Dam, and

they also extended the prwious notch for puposes of the dam's safety.... The dam's

concrete wall continues to deteriorate.

26. Documentation of Febfl;ary 74,1979 involving the Sate Watet Resortces Conttol

Board and the Casias Municipal Vater Disaict begins the findings on the Coniunctive

Use Agreement between the Casitas Municipal Watet District and the City of Ventrra

to divert more Ventrra River water thtough the Robles Divetsion-Dam Canal to the

Casias Reservoir. Much Sate and Fedesl agency corespondence is quoted within

this presentation that amplifies on the need to ptotect the natual tesoruces of the

Ventura River system, but it was only empty thetoric. Mote Public Policy violations

in the offing, and In-stream Values, Public Trust Assets, continue to plummer
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MatlliJa Dam - Erecutive Summary - rviii

31. OnJune 24,lgg},the Fedeml go Circuit Court of Appeals ruled that the Brreau of

Reclamation had violated the Fedeml Endangered Species Act by not considedng the

ecological effects vrhen issuingwater conuacts for Fdant Darn wate'r (SanJoaquin

River). The Court ded that the Bureau muot follow the Cdifomia Department

of Fish and Game Code, which requires water development proiects to provide

water for fish. This wilt apply to all dams in California: Section 5937, California

Department of Fish and Game Code.
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COMrELLING REASONS WI{Y Mefrr.r;e DaU AI\D ITS RESERVOIR OF

SILT/SEDIMEI{T/DEBRIS SHOLILD IMMEDIATELY BE REMOVED

Mdlltja Dam- Erccutive Summary-si

1. FoRGENERALpt BLIc sAFETy... The reservoiruras compl"t"ly dtained fot the

second time in May 1997 to make additional core samplings to deterrrine the extent of
ongoing deteriomtiop sf alkali-reactive aggregate in the dam's concrete wall, with

Cotrnty officials and Sate Dam Safety conducting operations. At least 6 strategicdly

located stain devices on the da:n's wall have tecotded/registeted ongoing movetnents,

and those tesponsible are unable to clearly define what such movef,nents mean excePt

that there is movement. The dam wall has been signiEcantly notched and the cement

wall:way dynamited ouL A paid scientific evaluation indicated to the County that an

earthquake of a magninrde of.6.5-7"0 would thtcaten the dam's footbridge

. Sepulveda Canvon Dam (earth-filled,2 feetthick teinfotced concrete cote) Sawtelle

--

(Los Angeles area) failed :ul'1974 due to overtopping.*

. Sheffield Dam-Mission Ridge Reservoir (earth-tolle4 +inch concrete upstream

side) on Sycamore Cteek, Sana Batbata,collapsed lur7925 as the tesult of an

earthquake slide.*

. St Francis Dam (conctete) on San Ftancisquito Creek, Los Angeles, collapsed in
1928 due to structural failr:te, and caused loss of life and $13.5 million Prope$y
damage to the Sana CWa Rivet Valley.

. Bald\pin Hills Dam (earth-filled), Baldwin Hills (Los Angeles atea) nrptrued in late

1963 due to fluid extracation and resulant subsidence cteated by nea$y Englewood

oil field. Thete wete 5 deaths and $10 million in ptopety damage.*

. Casitas Dam (eatth-filled) on Coyote/Santz Ana Cteeks, Ventura, q/ill soon have

$20 million of additional earth-filled fortification fot seismic safety puqposes.

. Cachuma/Btadbray Dam (concetQ on the Santa Ynez Rivet, Santa Batbata seismic

safety work has already begun and the U.S. Bweau of Reclamation advised it would

take2more years to finish at a cost to tax payels of $41.5 million.

Z. IT rs BorH a MoRAL oBlrcarloN Ar{D LEGAL oBLIGATIoN... Both the Sate and

Fedeml governments have knoudngly violated their Public Trust responsibilities by

accepting extkpation as an alternative for the many histodcal nanrral In-Stteam

Values possessed by the Ventrra Rivet's ecosystem. Tetrns fot the Matiliia Dam's

construction/placement/opetation and the ultimate tesults are 
^t 

the centerpiece of
such accus artory violations.

'Archives, NationalPerfornrance of Dams Program, Departmentof Civil and Bnvironrnmtal
Engineering, Stanford University
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Matlltja Dam- Erccutive Summary- xriii

teplenishment pfocesses, as'v/ell as depdving the ocezrn's coastal ecosystem with its

annual supply of essential otganic nutdents.

A report by S.F. Sate indicated that in Califomia beaches ate the No. 1 touist
atractior\ bri"gt"g 500,000 iobs and $1.1 billion annually to the state. Santa Monica

and Venice Ltrl;act20 million tourists annudly. Just in Los Angdes County, 31 miles

of once sandy beaches have slourly disintegated ovet the years, and nour, after 60 years

of artificial renorxishmeng the supplies have run oul New sand and thc attendant

costs will be hard to come bn and combined with more El Niffos, a vef,y sedous and

gdm futue could be in stote fot this najot socio-economic resource. Removal of
Matilija Dam and Rindge Dam (IvIalibu) should be No. 1 ptiotities.

8. THERE ARE AppRoIoMATFiLI. 20 STREAM MILES ABovE MATTLIJA DAr\{ TI{AT Hrs-

TORTCALLY PROVTDED A I\.!AJOR PORTTON OF THE FINEST SOUTHERN

STEELHEAD SPA\TNING/nEARrNG Ar{D CRTTTCAL LTVTNG r{ABITAT/REFUGTA

AREA OF THE ENTIRE VENTT'RA RTIER SYSTEM FOR BOTH THE RESIDENT AhID

AI{aDROMOUS FORMS OF THrS SPECTES, AS WELL AS FOR SAT,MON AND LAMPRET

EErJ... Histodcalln these were all majot food soutces for the native indigenous

peoples, and the anadromous /mtgntoty Salmonids wete the centetpiece of the

inherent ln-Stream Values that the Venttua Rivet System historically possessed.

9. THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT DECI-ARED THE SOUTHERN STEELHEAD A\I
T|ETTIDAIIGERED sPEcIEsf1... Under the Federal Endangered Species Ac! at the time

of listing and as tequited by the uAcq" all watets above Matilija Dam should have been

dedared as "cRrTrcAL I{aBITAT."

10. A PRESIDENTIAIfAPPOINTED BODY RECOMMENDS REMOVAL OF DAI\,IS TIIAT NO

LONGERSER\IEAJUSTIFIABIJ PURPOSE... This is one of six reconrmendations

made by this austef,e group of scientists recofirmending that a review should be made

of the utility of existing dams.

"Ife that wiII not apply new
temedies must accept new euils,
fot time is the gteat innouatot."

_ Ffancis Bacon*
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CONCLUSI ONS AI\D RECOMMENDATIONS

FEDERAL, STATE, Ar{D COUNTY OFFTCIALS ABDICATED PUBLIC TRUST
RESPONSIBILITIES BY KNOWINGLY ALLOWING THE FOLLOWING TO
TRANSPIRE:

NO COMPREHENSryE Pt.AI\i WAS DEVISED TO ENSURE THE SURVTVAL OF THE
NATTVE SPECIES OF FLORA AND FAUNA INDIGENOUS TO THE VENTURA RTVER

SYSTEM.

NO \VATERWAS TO GO PAST FOSTER PARK.

I
t
I
l.

I
t

NO WATER $TAS LEFT TO MAINTAIN HISTORICAL IN-STREAIVI VALUES IN
coyoTE CREEK OR THE \rENTURA RIVER/MATTLTJA CREEK.

NO FrSH-WAy/rrSrr-leoDER OR FrSH-SCREEN WAS CONSTRUCTED AT THE
ROBLES DTVERSION-DAM CAI\AL.

NO CO\I\TEYAhICE SYSTEMS WERE CONSTRUCTED FOR

MTGRATION/ EMTGRATTON OF ANADROMOUS/MTGRATORY SALMOMDS TO
ALLO\r THEM ACCESS TO/FROM THBrR MAJOR HTSTORTCAL

SPAWNTNG/nrenrNc I{ABITATS ABO\ru THE MATILIJA DAi\{ ... OR CASTTAS DAM.

GENERAL CITIZENRY SUBMISSIONS REI-ATryE TO DISPOSITION OF THE
MATILIJA DAM WALL AI\D ITS IMPOUNDED SILT/SEDIMENT/GRAVEL/
DEBRIS:

IMMEDIATELY START REMOVTNG THE I\,IATILIJA DAI\{ WALL AND ITS

IMPOI.JNDED MATERIALS, UTILIZING ALL OF THE US$LE PORTIONS TO
REFORTIFYTHE CASITAS DAM| S EARTH-FILLED VALL, TO MEET PRESENT

ESTIMATED SEISMIC SAFETY RETROFITTING REOI.IIREMENTS. THIS TVOULD

ovERcoME TWO PRESENT RECOGNTZED SOCTAL NEGATTVE CONDTTTONS/

IMPACTS AI\iD MAY PROVE TO BE THE BEST CHOICE EI\WIRONMENTALLY,

ECONOMICALLY, AM FOR SAFETYTO THE GENERAL CITIZENRY: REMOVAL

oF MATTLTJA DAM AS A MAIOR PUBLTC NITTSATNCE AM BARRTER TO 20 StnBeU
MILES AIVD REFUGIA AREA OF HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE AS A SPAWMNG AND
REARING HABITAT FOR THE VENTURA RTVER'S SOUTHERN STEELHEAD;

REMOVAL WOULD PROVIDE ALL OR PART OF THE NEEDS TO MAKE CASITAS DAM

A MORB SEISMIC.SAFE STRUCTURE; ELIMINATE ALL OR PART OF THE PENDING
DAMAGE TI{AT \VILL RESULT FROM THE PI.ANNED EXTRACTION OF 1.2
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CLOSING STATEMENT:

The IVIAIILIJA DAIVI is like an old rusty gate that won't open. For a 52-year period it
has locked out many otiginal nafiird inhabitants ftom reaching their historical home of
many thousands of years and allbut extirpated the many In-Stream Values of the

Matilija Cteek/Ventuta Rivet System. It's now time to swing the gate open by temoving

this majot, deteriotating, manmade PUBLIC NUISAI{CE and its mounain of
silt/sediment/debris. This would allow the many very valuable natual occuring life-
fomrs to catty on with development of essential biodiversity factors necessary for
survival of the species. In essence, we would be tesponsible fot the resurtection of
these many In-Stteam Socio-Economic Values: the Southem Steelhead, the native

indigenous species of flota and fauna of the Ventura River's ecosystem, and other. We
have ovetdtavrn the accourt, and itts time to start replacing the pdncipal ... and what
better time is there to start giving back. Restoration of this pottion of the Ventua River
Svstem and to the sea is a moral imoerative.

... A RTVER WTTHOUT WATER IS A RTVER WITHOUT A SOUL.
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For a complete copy of "A Gase for the Removal of Matilija
Dam," or for elaboration of any portion of this Executive

Summary, contact author Ed Henke at:

769 Lisa Lane
Ashland OR 97520
541482-9578 (phone)
541482-5554 (fax)
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''IMATfLUA DAM''

TIIE \IENTURA RTVER \OTIATER DEVELOPMENT PROJECT

. . .AI.f ONGOING ENVIRONMENTAL TRAGEDY

II{VOLVING I\{AJOR LOSSES OF

PUBLIC TRUST ASSETS

A BRIEF ITTSTORICAL REVIEW, DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS NWOLVING
A STRUGGLE BY THE GENERAL CITTZENRY TO SA\M A VALUABLE

SELF-PERPETUATING NATI'RAL RESOT]RCE AND ITS ECOSYSTEM FROM
EXTIRPATION VS. COUI\TY, STATE, AND FEDERAL AGENCIES THAT

KNOWINGLY ALLOWED F'OR COMPLETE HPLOITATION AND ALMOST
TOTAL DESTRUCTION OF'THE IN-STREAM VALTIES OF'SUCH

PI]BLIC TRUST ASSETS

nY En Hx'.NIc

Jur,v 8, 1998
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Matilija Dam - Environmental Tragedy...- page I

PART I: HISTORICAL REVIEVI

1. S: This synopsis of histoty and petsonal responses to the vadous fudirr5, combined

with a btoader scope analysis, will commence with a Federal document created lrr-Ig4l.

OnJuly 19,7941, the 776 Congtess, Firct Session, House of Representatives, Document

No. 323 was introduced by lettet to the Speaket of the House by the Secretary of Srar,

Henry L. Stimson. The Secreary was uansmitting the contents of a letts and report

dated Aptil 25,7947 ftom the Chief of Enginees, U.S. Amn on a preliminary exami-

nation and suwey of the VENTITRA RnrE& Ventua Cor:nty, Califomia authorized by the

FLooD coNTRoLACT approved August 28,7g37,and of Vennrra Harbor, Califomia,

authorized by the FLooD coNTRoLACT apptovedJune 22,1936. The following are

exttactions from this document found to be relevant to this presenation, with the

points and page numbem referenced to document No. 323...

Point 2, page 2. . . "Tbc Distrix Engineer has inwstigated scwrat possibhfuod nntml phrc,

idadingthose saggsted St bcal ktmsts. Hefnds that most of tbefuod hsses haw ocannd in

tuo sectiotts, in and near tlte Ciy of Vnnm on tbe lopn Ventura Nyer, and in the Cig of

Ojai bebw Stentat Canyon, ail thafuod nntwl is notjnstifedfor other than these scctions.

He npofts tltat nsenoirs eitberforfuod nnfitl abne orforfuod contml atd pater nnsantation,

as desind fo local intmsts, an impraAicabh du to excesshte costt "

r-
I
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t NOTE: S = Statement having relative significance to this historical research presentation
R: Response by the present€r to the implications of the statement.

Point 36, page 15... 'Aptblic bearingvas held in Vmtam, Cahfonia, oaober l g, I gt7,

ntltich pas atteiled fot aboat 90 persons, inchding hcal, cig and nmfl oficials, @nnfiatiaes of

the State, tbe U.S. DEatment of-4griafiun, and uious ciuic otganigztions, as yell as tlte get-

eralpublic. Tbe lteaing dischnd, ir general, the bcal intmsts duind:

"a. Impmaementforfuod contml of tbe cbannel ofVentaraNwrfrun tbe ocean to apoint

15.4 niles upstteam, pbicb is uartbe base of the momtains.
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Matilija Dam - Environmental Tragedy...- page 3

Point 46, p4ge 18... "Pnliminarl studies indicand tbat ue of the Foster Park Dam and

Rcsenoir bcated on Vcntsra Ntw, at iver mih 6, below all impofiant tribtttaies, nigbt be

parafied as a milti-pnposepnjectforfuod nntml and pater nnsmtation combined.... It ans

foand tbat tbcfoandation afld abltments arc poor and that a Dam at tltis rite ntoald be costl1.,,

Point 62,page23... 'Tlte VenlaraArctne oilfelds and wal and snburtan tmitotltalang

tbc iurrcfib of the ci!, and tbe ci! itnf, arc smted fo tbc cijts gstcn,pincipafufon tbe

sttPpb diaertcdfonVcntaraNveratCasitasNatmns. Daingnwrallnan, fumands baye

cxneded the sttP\h.fnn tbe Vntara Naer.... Efots hate been mafu to pmaide storage ott

Coytc Cnek, bfi tbe pnposed Bond Issmfor tltisptrposc haw been d{eahd at tbe potk. The

Ciy of Vnntra, tbnrylt a nsohtion adopted fo its ci! cottncil, dandFebtzary 26, 1940,

eilonedphns and apmgranforfuod nntml bl means of a nsenoir, egecia@ wbet naphd

with a pnject to nnsene water, and to impmu and enstre tbe supp! auitabhfor nmicipal

uater sapp!."

Point 64,pa9e23... "Besmnirs on tbe tribataria of the VentaraNwrnotld rctpmaide

adequhpmtection againstfuods on the hverMaer becattn 0il1 a snatlpat of the ntn-of would

be ixtercepted fotsrclt nsennirs."

Point 65, page 23. . . "A Rcsenoir on the main sfitam at Foster Pmkforfuod nntml atd

ntater consepation nmbincd pas alsofomd to be too costly."

t
t

f
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I
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R: In the PGt, the U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERI| has been rcfered to as the

ELEGAIYTDESTROYERS. They had earned this unflattering reputation through an

onslaught of oeu building and concrete channelizirtgproiects. In this case, they

did not recommend any DAM proiects on the vEI\ffURARnERsySTEM... Flood

protection plans were recommended for the lower city end of the VENTURARTVER

and in the Oiai area below Stewart Canyon, and even both of these proiects were

iustified by reason of intangible benefits (subiective) being apptied to their cost-

benefit-ratio-analysis (perpoint S2rd.rpage 27). By virtue of such a reputation

and fetish toward building water development proiects, and then not recom-

mending the building of 4 DAII{S on the VENTURA RrvER SYSTEM that Ventura
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Matilija Dam - Environmental Tragedy...- page 5

3. S: In Decembet 7945,Ventura County contracted with the Donald R Wa-r:ren Co.

Engineers and the AtLison-Kier-Bressi & Bevanda for the consftuction of uarrr,rya
DAM.

R. The 1945year and a number of years prior had not e4pedenced drought con-
ditions, so this BOND rssttE was not based for the most paft not upon present

needs but to encourage future grosrth and development at the expense of a re-

source that had aheady been limited in its ability to self-peqpetuate. AIso, a
lessening in the qualiry of life had been laid for its inhabitants.

4. S: OnJanuary 2,1946, the Ventura City Sanitation Engineer wrote a letrer to the Cali-

fomia State Depatment of Naturd Resources, Division of Fish and Game, Stanford

Univesity. In this lettet he advised the recipient that the City of Ventura was planning

to change the method of softening theit watc supply from the existing lime/soda ash to
zeolite and that they would like to dispose of the funue waste in the Venttua River at

least 2.5 miles above the dvet's mouth. He asked: $7hat kind of fish ate found in the

Ventua Rive4 if and urhete fish are dudng srunmer months; approximate minimum

flow dudng the nns; if a sandbar builds across the mouth during the summc months,

and if so, do fish remain behind the bat. Also, he asked what would be the effect of 2.5

miles of water with high chlodde content on Steelhead runs.

The Division of Fish and Game tesponded, gtoirg a heatthy two-page repty plus atach-

ments onJanuary 3' 7946. His responsp was that it was not as complete as he'd like it to
be: didntt knornr about the sandbar sihration, streatn flow conditions fot n:ns of Steel-

head, what fish wete behind sandbat, and, most significantly of all, stated: "I do not belieae

dttJnne is in a position to answerlton question nncmting tbe ffect of bigb cbhide nfient of the hper-

most 2.5 niles of riaer on steelltead ntrrs."

R: fronically, hundreds of large, healthy-appearing, adult Steelhead expiredli11

the lowerVentura River during thet946-1947 winterpedod. This I personally

witnessed, along with many other Ventura residents. The only reasons given

were low-water and drought year. I{owever, many very large, healthy, adult

t
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Ynstpnyeen

CouRTEsy oF J[\4 CArrro ARcHTvES

Photo of overhanging Rock in Matiliia canyon taken pdor to 1905. This
historical Ventura County landmark, located in the Los padres National
Fotest, public lands, was dynamited and destroyed inl946 to make room
for the ill-conceived construction of MatilijaDam and its concrete wall.

IATHINO A' 3PiIf,O3. MAfILIJA CAilYOT. NEAi NORDHOFF. VENTURA CO.I CALIF'

CouRTEsy oF JnvI CAprro ARcHTvES

A photo capturing one of the many historical IN-srREAM socrAl vAruEs lost
after the eady 1900s. Matiliia Creek... iust upstream from the MatiliiaDam
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Matilija Dam - Environmental Tragedy.-.- page 8

oFSUpERvIsoRS that the Santa ClanRiver sand used in the DAMS constnrction might

result in disruption and evennral failure. Also, he exptessed serious doubts about the

selection of Santa CLanRivs aggrcg te, all of which rn y ee te a detedorating effect in

the concrete when combined with the alkali in the cement (rlkali-teactive aggegag. H.

cited numerous failures within the countp Rincon seavralt Monalvo Highway bridge,

VentutaJuniot High School and sueets and highways. The County's sufveyof

responded by saying that the question was so contfovelsial in natue that no precaution

could be said to guarantee results. Donald R. IUTaren, supernisory engineer fot

constrtrction of trttru,rJaDAI\4 said rigorous tests had been applied and passed by the

Sate... It was "full speed ahead."

R: The many serious negative aspects of this proiect were now starting to receive

their iust attention/discussion in the media and among many direct participants

involved in both the initial planning process and actual construction phases of

the MIffTLItADAIVI building prciect ... discussion and dialog that should have

taken place prior to the 1945 noND IssUE. Mt. Butketrs concetns will ultimately

prove to be t00% coffect.

10. S: On November 15,1947 a mcurorandum ('No. 14") was prepared by Richard A.

Jamison, hy&aulic angineer fot Robert L. Ryan, Flood Conffol Engineet, Ventuta

county, titled: "PRoBABLE SAFE YIELD OF I{ATILUA AND CASITAS RE"SERVOIRS.fI

The following is a combination of exttacts and exttapolations made ftom this plesenta-

tion involving ptoiected ANNUALEvAPoRATIoNAND SEEPAGERATES utilizing 
^ctv^I

historical daa between the yearc 1925-1946 (19-2l yeats). Mt. Jamison questioned the

toal accutacy of his proiected SEEPAGE RATES.
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Matilija Dam - Environmental Tragedy-.-- page 10

than the total actual average annual EVAPORATION recorded fot CASITAS

DAM/REsERvoIRper item No. 70, page 48 of this presentation. flowever, on

page 2 of the Report, Mr. Jamison stated z "ff watet is diverted to hold storcd

watet in Casitas Reservoit at a high elevation , a latge Pottion of this wiII be dis'

posed of bJ, evapotation and seepage. "(My emphasis.) Utilizing data derived

from the November 15r 1947 Report, MATILIJADAII/RESERVOIRwas proiected to

lose an equivalent of watef, on an annual basis to EVAPORATIONAND SEEPAGET

that would supply a town of approximately t 462families with average water

needs fot one full year (125'000 gallons per family).

On a much larger scale, Glen Canyon Dam/Lake Powell waste 87o of the Colo-

rado Riverts flow annually via evaporation and seepage... ONE MILLION AF

PERYEAR!

11. S: Ftom the November 15, 7947 memorandum by Mt.Jamison, the following rilras ex-

uacted.. . Monthly run-off in AF aftet OLD WATER RIGHTS were deducted was calcu-

Iated. These OLD WATER RIGHTS consisted basically of five maior. water-users with

d.iversion points in uarmlA CREEK NoRTH FORK (1sf and VENTURA RIVER rrithin one

mile or truro below the MATILIJA DAM SITE. His "Table 5" indicated...

e From 1927-7946 (20 years) there were 88 months (totaling 7.3 yeats) whete there

was "0" AF run-off noted... where watet-rights exceeded sutface water availability,

36oh of the total months of these sample years.

Note: October, November, Decembe\1946 not noted, andJuly, August, Septem-

bet of 1946 "0" AF run-off.

o The sum of entitlements for these OLD ITATER-RIGHTS HOLDERS equaled 10.6 cfs

and when flows of 8 cfs and below 8 cfs, these HOLDERS are entided to ALL of

such sutface flows.
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Matilija Dam - Environmental Tragedy...- page 12

These OLD WATER-RIGI{TS HOLDERs were allocated in other, more specific

tems, 20,42AF per day/6.65 million gallons. with less than ff0f'AF sur-

face/run-offnoted for the 88 months, this mea^nt that less thanVzcfs per day run-
offexisted to rr0rr flows per day d*it g the pedod of time as noted perJamisonts

Table 5. Ovet 66Yo of thre year d*it g the t927-1946 pedod illustrates ecological

degadation of a large segment of the tiver; ovet 4lo/o of the year during this

petiod indicated that maior degradation was taking place to the flota and

favna / ecological processes, which included the SoUTHERN sTEELHEAD, mostly

to its progeny in their near-failing efforts to perpetuate the species.

t2. S: A memo ftom the CALIFORNIA DIVISION OF FISH AND GAME Fillmore, Califomia to

BUREAU oF FISH coNSERvATIoN, San Francisco datedJanuary 20,1949 advised thar

"Eng;ineers at tbe Matibja Dan expected to baae tbefisb-lrap andfsb-hddt nnphnd b1 the ed of

]**ry Endosedpiaans of tbe work"

R. The plan fot a EISH-r-aDDER appeans to have been aploy to avoid advising the

general public iust how bad the future was going to be for the Ventura Riverrs

SOUTHERN STEELHEADTS annual migtatory runs as well as for its other native

flom and fauna.

13. S: One of my 82-yeat-old ORALHISToRv subjects, who spent most of his life's work as

an explosives expef,q was involved with the use of dynamite in preparation for the

building of both the Ir{ATILIJA and serraFELrcrA (rrnu) DArvr,s. In this oRALHrsToRy

session, he sated that he pesonally observed the dwelopment of such a FISH-

\X/AY/FISH-r-ADDER at MATILUA DAM. In his opinion, it was not functioning as to its

asserted intent. His undetsanding was that the adult migating SOUTHERN STEELHEAD

were to be uapped in this device and then placed in a ank at the top of the DAM and

ftom thete ftansported upstream to complete their spawning run. Once this FISH-

WAY/FISH-LADDER was safted developed (n whole or parr?), latge adult sourFIERN

STEELHEAD wete observed in numbets ttapped within its confines, and as he witnessed

ig they were captuted by DAM wotkets and aken home for their own personal con-

sumption.
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Matilija Dam - Etwironmental Tragedy...- page 14

SOUTHERN STEELHEAD: Additionally, Access to the sea is an all essential re-
quirement fot the anadtomous fotm of Oncorhynchus mykiss to continue
tdo.n"ing th.ir gen.ti.s to 

"ns,r. 
s,rn'ioal of the rpeci.s. DnJennifer Nielsenrs,

et al. 1997 atdcle states that, 't'4nalysis ofgenetic distaace measutes fot both
moleculat matkerc showed that considetations oflife histoty pattems and fresh-
watet habitats that tetain ocean access temain impottant factorc in the ptesetua-
tion of the unique genetic divetsigrfound in Southem Califomia coastal
On cothsmch us mykis s. t,

16- S: In May 1948, the Harold Conkling report to the VENTITRA cor.JNTyBoARD oF
SI'PERVISOR,S ANd thc VENTI.'RA COI,NTY FLOOD CONTRoL DIsTRIcT titled: USAFE

YIEID-IvIATILUARESERVOIR"" refetence p4ges 18-19 stated: 'nTttepmbable aaerage annttal

ran of ndimentation of a nsmnir at Matihja poald be 3.26 .4F pn tqilar? tzib of watersbcd, or a

total of 197 '4F.... At tbe abow rate Matilfu Ruanoir pottld be nnphnfufthd in i9yms. In
l0lears its capaci! pould be ndilnd to 5,200.4F (fitm an original storage of 7,000+ .4F and tbe

safejeld to 1,480 AF." A reduction of 260/ol

R: This eye-opening rePortr which was created some three yea^rs after the pass-

ing of the May 1945 BOND IssuE, will prove to have predicted with a gteat degtee

of accuracy. It seems that it would have been incumbent upon the decision
makers to have seriously considered feasibility studies Pfjig,f to the BOND ISSttE ...
and that they demonstrated an unprofessional and careless cart-before-the-horse

tlpe of planning. Aside from the CONKLINGREPoRT, the actual expedence of
what had already happened to GIBRALTARDAM/REsERvoIR over a 20* year

pedod should have been enough to taise red flags when considering the building
of uenr.r;eDAlt. The MATTLIJADAM is in the same general topogtaphic/
extended watershed area as GIBRALTARDAIVT, located in Santa BatbaraCounty.

GIBRALTAR was comPleted int920 and by 1941was setiously being filled with
silt/sediment/debds, already losing 42o/o of its original storage capacity. Int949,
the GTBRALTARDAwI wall was elevated by another 15 feet and, atthis time the

REsERvorRts original capacity was approximately 6|oh frlled,with sitt/
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Matilija Dam - Environmental Tragedy...- page 16

MATILIIADAM. The 1945 nortp rssuEpassed byvoters called for $3.4 million to

buitd cAsrTAs and uerrr.rleDAMs as part of the VENTURARTVERWATER

DEvET.oPMENT proiect. The September 1967 issue of Eng$teetingJVewa-l?ecot4

page 14, stated the Ir&tTrLfADAIVr construction costs to be $4 million. The

apparent unprofessional approach to this proiect was obviously void of what

successful leadetship advocates today refet to as a frquality processrr and was

motivated by questionable immediate needs for more water storage. Within this

failed effott, the safety concem aspects should have ddven the entire process,

from prc-proiect planning /pre-1945 BoND IssttE, ftom beginning to end ... and

nowhere in this planning was there any evidence of a plan to maintain the

historical rN-sTREAMvALttEs of the Ventura River System, keeping such values

in good condition as is required by State law.

Int94lsVentura County citizen groups had gone on record oqrressing their

concerns for safe sites fot DAMbuilding. These concems were exlrressed to

Congress int94lby the Sectetary of Wat. The Secretary outlined the U.s. ARIIIY

CORPS OFENGINEERST thumbs-down evaluation of Ventuta Countyrs fout

proposed DAM sites: not providing flood protection and not iustifiable on a cost-

benefit-ratio basis. (See Part I, No. 1, pages 1-4).

18. S: In the EnginenirgNeas-Rmrd of August 5,7948,pa4e94,in an attide titled "Matilija

Dam Troubles," authot Randall Cremer, Vice Ptesident of the Frededck Snare

Corpontion, Oiai, Califomia, discussed more damn ptoblems and the associated costs,

both frcma socieal and monearypoint of view:

The Sate DIVISION OFWATERRESOURCESwouId not provide a pernit to store

water in the MATILUA RESERVOIR above the elevation of 1,050 (spillway crest 1,125

elevation).

o

Engineers resigned upon request and were now defendants in an action filed by the

VENTURA COUNTYFLOOD CONTROLDISTRICT for recovery of damages in excess of

$1 million.

o
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Matilija Dam - Environmental Tragedy...' page 18

To date there has been no meaningful action taken by the Countyr State, or

Federal governments to protect the many IN-STREAIVMLUES, PITBLICTRUST

AlisETs of the Ventura River, from extirpation.

19. Sr OnJuly 25,1949, the BUREAU OF FISH CONSERVATION teceived a letter ftom the

BIOLOGICAL OFFICE, southem District 8, CALIFORNIA DTVISION OF FISH AND GAME

discussing amajor. killin the MATILIJARESERvon of tout ftom 7u to 20u, alongwith

nrunerous chubs. They had been dyr"g for ut estimated pedod of two to thtee weeks.

Cause was determined to be low water, hot watet, minetal contents of watet in the

MATILIJA RESERVOIR.

R: For many years now biologists have referred to mrury manmade

DAIvtS/REsERvoIRs as BIOIOGICALDESERrS, and the MATILIJADAwT most cer-

tainly qualifies. These larger fish (20f') were SOUTHERNSTEELHEAD that had

migtated from the sea pdor to the completion of the oervr and had moved dov,rn-

stream from the upper reaches of Matiliia Creek on their way back to the sea.

20. S: A communication on Match 7,7950 ftom the VENTURA COTJNTY FLOOD CONTROL

DISTRICT to the BOARD OFSUPERVISORS: "In tlte absem of hstrztctions to tlte nntrary, this

ofin doa not intend to ston anl vater in Matilija Dan nhich is not surplus and bebngingto the

Flood Contml Di$rict The reasonfor tbis is tbat upon the nhan of watnfmn tlte Bnsavoir, it is

assmed to benmefne water and rpper water rigbts asers asua@ take tbe uE'orportion of the rehand

water altltough theontica@ tbe uater behngs a all of the ascrs dounslrcam. This ofin intends to n-

base patn tbat is not nnsidcrrd sarplus and pill do tbis as bng as tbe riuer sands an nceiaing tbis

water bl pernlation and none of it wilt pass Foster Park. Atpnnrt there is rcfuw of waterpast

Banbam Road or Santa Ana Boaleaard. It is on intention to ht out 5 or 6 {s of tbe fuw and ariae

at a nhase wbicb will satisfl the purpon of percolation andjret not waste."

R: The implication here is two-fold. One, ttfree waterrr sounds like what used to

be in the Ventura River before the MATILIJA.DAM, but yet it is designated to be-

long to someone downstteam. Two, by controlling the flows, not allowing any

water to pass Foster Padq and if so, itrs considered wasted water. \Vho is the
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Down-tiver from the
Foster Park Bridge
during the summer of
L903, the Morrison
brothets were caught
on film canoeing in
the Shell Hole. As an
aside, Chinook/King
Salmon were
documented in the
Ventura River in 188L

... boats were used for
fishing in the 1800s

and early 1900s and not
uncommon at this
time.

Pnoto coURTESYoFTHE
VENTURACoUNTYMUSEUM
oF HISToRYANDART

tIr

Tooev

A dewatered dry Ventura Riverbed channel. Photo taken onlT/3/97 from the
Foster Park Bridge looking southwest toward Ventuta.
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YestnRyeAR

CoURTESY OF JIM CAPTTO ARCHwES

I
I
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What the Ventuta River looked like at Foster Park during the summer in the
eady 1900s.

Tooey

A dewateted Coyote Creek and its (38) years of iungle overgrowth. Photo taken onll/3/97
ftom the Santa Ana Road/Casitas Vista Road Btidge looking southeast toward Foster Parlg in
close proximity to its otiginal confluence with the Ventura River at Foster Park and a short
distance down the old Coyote Creek channel from the Casitas Dam.
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pass the dam, ptouision has beer made to trap tbem at the base of tbe dam atd transpoft them to the

mek aboae the resenoir so thry can spawn. . .. Construction of Casitas Rcsenoir to store flood waters

that aould otbenaise go to the ocean pill rcdrce the chance of restoittg stulhead to tlte Ventura Naer.

It is doubful that ffirts should be made to maintain steelhead tzns ix tlte Ventura Nwr, but consid-

eration should be gian to thefeasibiliry ofpntecting runs ffuture climatic conditions should deaehp

vhich uould befauorable to them.... IYhen more adaance plamingfor tlte pmject [Casitas Dam] zi

utdeftaken, cousideration shoald be giaen to pmtidingpossibhfuture installation offish passagefacili

fies at the diaersion strzcture fRobles] on the Ventura Nyer.... The pnlect lCasias Dam and

Robles Diversion-Dam in combination with the Matilija D.-] woald pmbab! elininate the

sporadic steelheadfshery which has occared occasionalfi fu pastlears."

R: This is not an accurate assessment of spawning/rearing habitat for the

SOUTHERN STEELHEAD in the Ventura River System. Reference to Coyote Creek

as another seasonal stream is confusing and misleading language. Even though

sections of it may be intermittent/internrpted some years, there has always been

a good portion of it possessing year-round perennial flows; no mention was made

of its various tributary flows. Also, no mention was made of Santa Ana Creelg

which historically had its confluence with Coyote Creek iust above the old

Hoffman Horse Ranch. It has two main branches, both of which possess peren-

nial flows and historically provided excellent annual spawning and readng habi-

tat to large numbers of adult SoUTHERN STEELHEAD. No mention was made of

Murietta Creek and its short south fodg which possesses excellent historical

spawning and rearing habitat, having its confluence with the upper Matiliia

Creek near oRTEcA FLAT. No mention was made of San Antonio Creek (and its

tributaries), tributary to the Ventura River entering iust above Casitas Springs

which historically and to the present day have spawning and rearing habitat. As

a matter of information, the water that provides flows in the Coyote Creek and

Santa Ana Creek systems originates in the watershed areas of the LOS PADRES

NATIONAL FoREST, all public-held lands and PUBLIc TRUST ASSETS. Note: See

map page 22arHistorical Salmonid Habitat.
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To state that if future climatic changes should develop that may prove favorable

to the SOUTHERN STEELHEAD is like saylng wetre going to wait for another geo-

logical era to develop. It is a less than critical observation and professional

evaluation when considedngwhat the overall negative impact of the VENTURA

RIVER wAfER DE\IEIOPMENT PROIECT as a whole would have on the habitat. To
consider a possible fish-passage structufe over the RoBLEs DwERsroN-DAIvt in
the face of the PROIECT makes a strong statement: The REsouRcE/IN-sTREAI\,r

vALttEs had no rePresentation; IN-STREAIVI vALt Es/pttBLIc TRUsT AssETs are ex-
pendable and their destruction,is an acceptable altemative. Reference to a spo-

radic SOUTHERNSTEELHEAD fishery occuring occasionally in past years is like
saylng there wasntt enough to consider saving an) vay.

26. S: Exceqpt ftom a wdtten communication onJuly 5,7956 ftom a CALIFoRNIA

DEPARTMENT oF FISH AND GAME biologist to a fellow employee "I pas asked to nmment

on tbefslt-hdderplansfor tbe Robhs Diaersion-Dam trailsfttitted n ithJuur htter ofJtme 20. In n1

opinion the pnposedfslt-hd&r is uery poor! designed," and went on to give multiple reasons

why. The whole plan was dtopped due to anticipated high costs and iudged to be a

waste of money based upon the r:nlikely retums of fish. If the futrre warranted it
would be reconsidered.

R: Vhat a buteaucratic bungling iob. If the future waffanted, a FIsH-\rAywould

be consideted? Spawning SOUTHERN STEELHEAD canft swim on dry rocks while

waiting for the various agencies to thresh over how, who, and whether to build a
FrsH-vaY ... looking at the slcywaiting for the NEvcEoLocrcAL/cLrMATrcERA

to develop. The water and Flsg-wey must be there today, not tomorrow or the

next day.

ttThe frtst ruIe of intelligent tinkering is to save aII of the pieces.tl

- Aldo Leopold
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Tooev

A dewateted dry Ventuta Rivetbed channel. Photo taken onll/2/97 ftom the Santa
Ana Road/Rivetside Road Bddge looking southwest toward Fostet Patk

A dewatered dry Ventura Rivetbed channel. Photo taken on ll/2/97 ftom the Highway 150
Bridge looHng southwest toward Fostet Park and not too far down-river from the Robles
Divetsion-D am Canal, which divetts Ventura River water to Casitas Reservoir
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tbe npaind stntctan) and rcing a ntater aahe of 860 at MatiQia. . .. Fartber testing and npair of tbe

dam cannot bejustifud on an ennomic basis."

R: This dam proiect was not a quality decision ftom its very inception. James ,{..

Thomson, President of the Rand Coqporation, stated thae ttf lozew dte only way

f could rcaIIy statt mouingpublic policy was to have both hatd science and hatd

economics in place. tt flowever, as can be seen by this standard, the planning

processes involving the MIITILI|ADAIvI have consistently fallen far short of Mr.

Thomsonfs and Randrs wodd-renowned thinktankrs premise for success.

34. S: On August 20,1964, BEcI{TEL coRpoRATIoN of San Ftancisco, Califotnia was

authorized to perfomr a preliminary review of urrrr,rya DAM for the pqpose of evalu-

ating the condition of the structure with respect to its safety. BEctITEL's inspection and

6ttdi"p indicated the enentual removal of trlaffrtla DAM as an altemative. An artide

appearing tnEnginecringNep*Benrd of Aptil 22,l965,page29,tided "Conctete Arch

Must Undergo Suqgery," discussed the many failing stnrctural features of the MATILUA

DAMiS 163-foot concrete arch: the intemal swelling; exterior cracking; disintegation in

the DAM'S concrete wa[ upper 20-30 feet; safety factot of concete well belour accept-

able minimum levels fot such atch dams; movements of both abutrnents dtuing DAMS

lifetime.

The insruance company that underqtites the County's $5 million liability policy told the

County to take immediate rcinedial measutes to ptevent firrthet deteriotation of the

structrre, or lose the policy. Approximately 100 families lived in the danget atea, t 5-

mile suetch below MATILUa DAM. The reservoir was dtained. The County's consulting

engineers, the BECHTEL CORPORATION of San Ftancisco, made a snrdy and recom-

mended the follouring: remove and teplace seriously defective conctete in the DAM;

rernove most of the concrete in the top 20 feet and permanently lower the spillway ctest;

or remove the DAM completely, and if firrthet studies indicated sedous abuunent condi-

tions, then the DaM should be removed. Repair to the DAM was the least favored of the

tecotnmended ptocedutes.
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and Mr. Burket proved to be 100% coffect. With the oAltfs now reduced

capacity, its usefulness was raprdly heading to the very bottom, but the

silt/sedimentlgnvel/debtis were rapidly heading to the toP.

36. S: The primary advertised prrtposes of the I,TATILUA RESERVOIR was for WATER

CONSERVATIoN and ELOOD CONIROL in the Ventura River waterched. Duting the

1952 stotrn" stotage capacity in the I"IATILUA RESERVOIR teduced the peak inflow of

8,800 cfs to a peak outflow of 3,530 cfs, or by 60%. Storage in the RESERVOIR dudng

the Febtuary 1962 stosn reduced peak inflow ftom 6,570 cfs to a peak outflow of 5,130

cfs, ot by 22%. Because of teduced stotage capacity and the extrefire nrn-off tates asso-

ciated vdth the 1969 flood, the RESERVoIR filled eatly in that stotm pedod and had litde

effect on peak attenuation druing the event

R: Within 1? years, the MIITILIIADAIVI was rendered almost useless for its ts'o

advettised puqposes: FLooD coNTRoL and weTBR STORAGE. Also, recrcation is

now outt

37. S: A snrdy completed n 1972 by the INTERNATIONAL ENGINEERING COMPANY, NC.

of San Francisco, Cdifomia determined that an earthquake ftom the neatby Santa Ynez

fault of a magnitude of 6.5 - 7 would thteaten the integtity of the MATILUA DAM'S foot-

bddge.

R: The DAM had safety concerns,little recognized value, and was continuing to

detetiotate.

38. On March 2l,l972,Chief, Anadromous Fisheries Btanch, Ca,LIFORNIADEPARTMENT

OF FISH AND GAME responded to my lettet of Febnrary 20,7972 tegarding the reiuve-

nation/testoration of the Ventuta Rivet. His tesponse in patt stated: "Roogb calcalations

lcd us to beline tttis cost ofpmtiding an adegaatefuwfor steelhead attraciion, spawning and lbing

spaa would ba oyer gl million annua@. As a result, ue belierc it uoald not be practical to punbase

waterfor nbabilitation of tbe ntns."
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tbnatercd fu cbnnic and ir{rzqaent discbarya of waste to the riaer.... A steelbead ntn in tlte iaer bas

bnn docwented.... Pmzanent and tenporary diyersions and impomdments, as well as tlte cltmnic

and itfnqttent waste dischatges, nnlintte to destml the riaer's habitat neassaryfor the existenn of thae

resortrces. (Jrtil nnntll, the discharye of industrial wastefrom the Shell Chenical Phntprcwnted an1

lifefotwfnn existingfu tbe iaerfmm thepoint of discharye to the mouth of the iaer. Discharyes

pnsent in the loyer nacb of tbc iwr an still danaging tbese rcsouces." Effluent ftom many

stofirr dsins along a 1.5 mile sttetch of dver, induding one ftom the Rock Lite Com-

panywas cited.

R: As fot the SHELLCHEMICALPLAI{T kill as refetenced in the 1973 cer-froRNlA

DEPARTMENT OF FISH AI{D cAlVlE document, a CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF

FISHAIID GAIIIE enforcement officer noted in Match t956rsome 17 years prior,

that the waste discharges from this plant were killing adult Steelhead. (See photo

in the Executive Sunmaty, P. v-b.)

This dver system was dammed into complete submission (1959)' with most ot all

of its sutnmer surface flows being diverted below MATII{ADAIVI and little or no

flows going beyond the ROBLES DIVERSION-DAIVI CAlrAL. What little surface

water was found below Foster Patk became extremely vulnerable to any level of

concentration of toxic substance entering such amatgpnal amount of water, with

any lethal effects being compounded by extending to all aquatic life forms...

And what were the psnaltis for such negligence and an illegal actthat destroyed

irreolaceable PUBLIC TRUST ASSETS???

-

40. S: In Jvly 7973, Gerald D. Bickel presented to directors within the Ventr:ta County

Public Works Deparunent an analysis tided: "Shoteline Ptocesses, Littonl Ddft, and

Beach Noudshment Along the Ventuta County Coastline." The following are some ex-

tracts

"Tbe efect of dans on sediment pmductiott is considewd gwater tban the pment of ana nntmlled

buause thepeakflaws witb theirgreat sedinent/mrjtingcaPaci\ an markedll ftdilnd U hryt

dams."
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Matitija Dam - Environmental Tragedy.'.- page 32

presentation by Mr. Bickel... Organic and other essential matter for the mainte-

nance of the sears coastal ecological systems, and its life forms, have been sig-

nificantly reduced by the presence of the MATILIJADAM/nESEnvOIR. Note: See

photos, page 32a.

4L. S: On August 30,7973, California State Attorney Genetal Evelle J. Younget filed a:

"pETITIoN FoR RECoNSIDERATIoN oF oRDER GRANTING LICENSETT. . . "IN THE

MATTER OF WATER APPLICATTON 1 1 3 1 1 : PERMTT NO. 76001, CASITAS MUNICIPAL

'WATER DISTRICT, MATILIJA CREEKAND VENTURA R[VER.I' ThC fOlIOvdNg iS thAt PCti-

tion word-for-wotd.

The CAIIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME, pursuant to Section 7357, Califor-

nia Water Code, respectfully requests that the Watet Resotrtces Conuol Board recon-

sider its order ofJune 7,7973, Santing a license to the Casitas Municipal Water District

for stotage and diversion of watet in the Matilija Reservoir and the Robles Diversion-

Dam Canal on the Ventura River.

The grounds for this petition are as follows:

1) Notice of the ptoposed grant of the license was not glven to the Departrnent of Fish

and Game and Petitioner did not leam of the ptoposed licensing until 30 days after

the Board action.

2) The license gtanted contains no provision for teleases of water to protect fish-life

which exists in the Ventura River below the Robles Diversion-Dam CanaJ' although

Fish and Game Code Section 5937 requites the oqmer of a dam to bypass sufficient

water fot stream fishery protection purposes.

3) The point of a diversion under water application 77377 and Permit #7601 was

changed subsequent to the odginal filings vrithout notification to the Depatment of

Fish and Game.

4) The water code has been substantially amended for the putpose of ptotecting fishery

resources from adverse effects of water appropdations. Nfatet Code Section 7243 was

{
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Matilija Dam - Environmental Tragedy...- page 33

amended n 7972 and lfater Code Section 7243.5,which became effective onJanuary

7,1970, tequite the Water Resoutces Contol Boatd to consider the amounts of water

needed to remain in the soruce for ptotection of beneficid uses and to ake into

account when in the public interest the amounts of water tequired for receation and

the pteservation of fish and wildlife resoruces and to give notice to the Deparrnent of
Fish and Game in ordet to teceive the Department's recommendations as to such

flours. These amendments and additions to the !0atet Code wef,e enacted after the

water pemrits hetein wete issued but before the license was granted onJune 7,1973.

It is the contention of petitioners that a watef, permit does not grant an absolute tight

to a ptoptietor and the las/ in effect at the time of licensing and applicable to the

appropdation and that the Board has not given consideration to the amounts of
u/ater needed to remain in the Ventura Rivet for protection of a valtiable 6rh".y

fesouf,ce.

5) The ptoiect operation and flow telease schedules for the Matiliia-Robles facilities

have been changed and incorpotated into an iltegtated operation in conjr:nction

with the CASITAS RESERVOIR proiect on Coyote Creek. The integation of the

operation procedwes for these trno projects has produced mof,e damage to fuh and

aquatic life than would have been sustained by either proiect independently. It is

thetefote necessary to examine both ptojects jointly when considedng this request

for consideration of the licensing of the Matilija ptoiecr

6) The Sate Watet Resotrrce Contol Board Basin Planning Srudy has indicated the

Ventrxa River as a tiver for migtatory fish spawning and as a habitat for a cold-water

firh."y.

7) The Venttua Rivet as recendy as in the 1950s supported a good Steelhead trout run

estimated ftom 2,500 to 3,000 fish and still sustains a refirnant ruri. Fish and aquatic

life including but not limited to Steelhead and rainbow ttout have been harmed and

destroyed as a result of each of these ptoiects. The Deparunent of Fish and Game

believes that the projects should be opetated in a maffrer which will rcstore this

t
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forceful manner and seeing to it that the provisions of State policy expressed in

the C,ALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF FISH A\rD GAIVIE CODE' SECTION 5937, and

others, were aggressively carried out and implemented ... This was a violation of

PUBLICTRUST responsibilities where the publicts IN-STREAIVMLUES, flora and

fauna, PIIBLIC TRUST ASSETS were not represented by the holdet of the TRUST

responsibility, the STATE oF CALIFORNIA.

42. S: On September 19,1973,the STATEWATERRESOURCES CONTROLBOARD posted a

"NorrcE oF spEcIAL BoARD MEETINGT': "Order in nsponse to the petitions of tlte DEafizext

ofFisb and Game, the Enrimnmental Coalition of Ventnra Comj and tbe Soutben Calfonia

Council of F! Fishing Clubs ngmdingUnnn l0l3t and Pemit 10364 (Application I 131 I and

15998) of Casitas MmicipallVaterDistrict to @pnpriatefvn the Matilia Cnek and Ventura

Nwrin Vcntna Coax!."

R: At least the very professional and concise presentation by the Statefs Attorney

General was recognized: PUBLIC PoLIcY and laws of the State of Califomia

43. S: On Septembet 25,1973, the STATEVATERRESOURCES CON1ROLBOARD denied the

PETITIoN filed by theJustice Department and its Attomey Genetal on behdf of the

CALIFORNIADEPARTMENTOFFISHAND GAME and the other petitionets claiming the

PETITION was not filed in the required time-ftame pet STATE V/ATER CODE 1357, how-

ever, they were not without recourse pet the following: "\f,/hile tlte Bomd mast njed the

petitions in tbis irctance because thy were notfled fu a tine! mailner, the Depaftment [CALIFORNIA

DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME] is not vitbost a nmedl to nquin tbe District [CaStfAS

MUNICIPAL VATER DISTRICT] to pmtide minimum flows or alternate means for the pnsenation of

fsh. Fish and Game Code Seaion 59i7 pnaides in paft that'The ouxer of ary dam shall albw srffi-

cient water at all times to pass tbruugh afsh-way or in the absence of afsb-way allow suficient water

to pass ouer, amtxd, or tbmugb the dam, to keep in good condition aryfsb that ma1 be planted or exist

beloa the dam."'

R: Again, CALIFORhIIADEPARTMENT OF FISH AhID GAIVIE CODE' SECTION 5937 is

standing at the ready and available, but no legal action was taken by the
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briefly discussing the State wAIERRESoURcES coNTRoLBoARDrs denial of the

CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME petition involving the CASITAS

MUNICIPALwATERDISTRICTTSlicensing. He added the following: "DeEite denial of on

petition, we arc going abead pitb an objectiae of impmring the Ventura Naer Slstem fnfsh-lfe and

the otber tatfue aqutic resuilrces. Ou of ourfshal biologisx is scheduhd to conduct an inaestigation

on tbe riyer and the nsuhs of this stud1 sbould tell us vhat pe sboaldpmpwefor cbanges in the lWater

Dislrids opcrations that will pnaidefor inpnvements in the ffiaed resnilffes. Folbwing tbe smry,

we plan to meet vitb tbe District to deaelop a mfiita@ acceptabh pmgmnfor nstoration of the aqnatic

,,
fesosrces.

f
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R: This was zrn empty promise and nothing positive ever tookplace to reiuve-

nate nny pat of this beleaguered dver systemfs native aquatic resources. The

only positive effots were made by public-spirited citizen gtoups. The Dircctor

told the Senatorwhat he wanted to hear. The Director made no reference to

taking the recommended appropdate legal action: CALIFORNIADEPARTMENT OF

FISHAI{D GAI\.IE CODE, SECTION 5937. It's the age-old ploy: ftWerll conduct a

study.tr

41, S: On March 72,7974, the VEN-|URA COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS authodzed that

a detailed snrdy of uaut rya DAM/RESERvoIR to detemrine probable costs of necessary

modifications and revised testing progtam and to determine expected benefits to

CASITAS MUNICIPAL WA1ER DISTRICT for wats stored in rr{AffrrJA DAM and diverted to

the CASITAS RESERVOIR. In this study, thtee assumed hy&ologic cycles wete run fot

projecting N,IATILIJA RESERVOIn capacity by the year 20A9. One indicated 165 AF would

remain, and the other 750 AF.

R: Todayr 1998, therers less than 900 AF capacity. The balance is silt/sediment/

debris.

48. S: From the analysis of the County Studn it was determined that because of the high

cost of an alternative water supply, the elimination of uanrrya RESERVOIR as a watef,

conservation facility would cost at least $5.8 million bettween 1974 - 2009. Mainaining
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by olEcials representing the County, State, and Federal governments... The

Ventura River had fast become both a biological desert and a convenient sewer.

50. S: In 7975,the County determined that a total clean-out cost of the sediment and debris

behind ildATILUADAM would probably be about $2 per cubic yard (3 million cubic yards

then), for a toal of $6 million.

R: Today,1998, there 
^re 

arl estimated ll million cubic yards behind the

I\&ITILryADAM wall.

51. S: During and immediately following stonn events ftom 1959 to 7975, the CASITAS

MUNICIPALwATERDISTRICT diverted swplus stream-flows ftom the Uppet Ventura

River to the CASITAS RESERVOIR. TuMout to the ROBLES DIVERSION-DAM CANAL iS IO-

cated approximately one mile belour the confluence of Maallia Cteek and the first North

Fotk of Mauliia Creek.

R: Vhat a loss to the riverts surface flows, its gtoundwater aquifer, 4nd a slow death

and destruction to its native flora and fauna below the MIITILIIADAI}I to the sea.

52. S: On May7,1975, corespondence ftom the CASITAS MUNICIPALWATERDISTRICT to

the U.S. BURF,TU OFRECI.{\,IATION regArding thc VENTI.JRA COUNTYWATER

MANAGEMENTPROJECT sated in par: "...The aboae information ltas been n@utedperlour

nqmst; bopeaer, sucb infomtation should not become the basisfor ar1 compmmises or negotiations nla-

tirc to tbe Distria naking aryt nhasesfor tbe establishment or enhannmcnt of afsberl in the Vent*ra

Nnr."

R: What about their ongoing destruction of the fishery and other IN-STREAI\{

vALttES! The CASITAS MUMCIPALVATERDISTRICT provided water use infot-

mation to the U.S. BUREAU OF RECLAI\4ATION. Anticrpating that water release

requests may be made, they refused up ftont to allow any of the RESERVOIR|S

watel€ to be used to establish or enhance a fishery in the Ventura River. This

callous response indicates a total disregard for State PI'BLIC PoLIcY, which

declares in part that such rN-sTREAMvALttEs/REsouRcEs possess exceptional
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R: The quoted statement per page 565 is 10070 inaccurate! I have been doing

extensive historical reseatch on anadromous/migratory Salmonids in Southern

California coastal waters going on four yeats now. I have pictures of soutHnnrrt

STEELHEAD taken in the Ventura River during the 1950s and 1960s, both prior to
as well as subsequent to the building of cesrTAs DAIvr, Ar{D oral history subiects

have verfied their own peronal taHng of adult sourHERN STEELHEN) in both
the Ventura River and its maior tdbutary system, Coyote Creek As the DArvt wall
was comPleted and water was spilling over into Coyote Creek, a number of wit-
nes8es saw adult SoUTHERNSTEELHEAD lapng directly below the DAIvtwall and

trylng despetately to get over... One witness saw fish making it over the oAltrs
spillway wall. Also, an oral history subiect stated that he personally called the

CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF FISH A}ID cAwtE Region V office and advised them

of what was happening. He repotted there was a sense of indifference and lack

of response from them. State representatives were never visible at the scene,

while many onlookets were actually watching these fish struggling to gain access

to their historic spawning grounds-upper Coyote and Santa Ana Creeks. Obvi-

ously, the quote on Page 567 is a repeat of such an absolutely inaccurate state-

me4t of page 565' and then it was no doubt used as rcrediblef evidence to allow

the C.ASITAS MLTNICIPAL \VATER DISTRICT to squirm out from under providing any

mitigating measures such as rN-sTREAIvl Fl.ows or a FISH-vAyover or around the

DAIvI wall. There was no evidence of any study being made by any agency -
countyr stater federal - to substantiate their quote stating that there was no

more evidence of adult SOIIIHERII sTBputneo entedng the Ventura River for

their spawning runs iust prior to the completion of CAsrTesDAu. Again, if there

was a study to support this claim, it was never documented/made public, and if
it had been, it could be proven false.

55: S: In 7978, the County dynamited a cement walkway that bridged the uaTlr,rya DAM.

Th.y also extended the notch.
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R: The STATEVATERREsoURcTs definition of the Statets policy to balance rN-

sTREAru UsEs with ouf-oF-STREAM uses is PUBLIC pol,lcy, but in reality means

nothingwhen administrative decisions dominate overmandated/legalresponsi-

bilities to protect PLIBLICTRUSTAssETs from destruction... Tell tem what they

want to hear. Furthermofe, they defer to the CALIFoRNTaDEPARTMENT oFFISH

AhID GAME as a stalwart who will function as protector of the resource and, in
actuality, has functioned as a phantom in this regard when it came to water

proiect development.

58. S: On March 27,1979 in a letter ftom the U.S. FISHANDwILDLTFE SERVTcE field

supervisot, Larguna, Niguel, Califomia to the genetal manager and chief engineer, cASnAS

MUNICIPALWATERDISTRICT tegarding the EIR for their CONJUNCTT\rE USEAGREEMENT

udth the CITY OFVENTURA states: "...FVSfnds the conctpt of inmased diyersiott

of the waters of tlte Ventura Naer into Lake Casitas pith its nsthant bssu tofsb and wildtfe

fesoilrns. Yotr ontn DIR states enpbatical! tbatfsb and wildlfe pitt be lost nitbout anltpmposatsfor

mitigation and compensation.... FVS is intmsted in tbe pnsenation of the nmaining steelbead tmnt in

the Venttra Naer. Infaa, the Senia votrld like to knoy wly no mitigation or enbancement r?reasnres

wm adopted pben tbe Lake Casitas Pnject pas constntcted in 1959 fu ttte BOR?"

R: The U.s. FISHAhID VILDLIFE SERYICE makes a strong statement in favor of
preserving the resource, but poses with it a question about where they actually

have the iurisdiction and the power to act upon it... Good prose and no action.

If they had read their own USFTVS Report referenced in item S4rpage 40, they

would readily see the lack of mitigation was based on misinformation held in this

report: inaccurate and ettoneous statements.

59. S: Excerpts ftom a letter dated March 28,7979 ftom the CALIFORNIADEPARTMENTOF

FISH AND GAME, Region V managet, Long Beach, Califomia to the general man ger 
^t

CASffAS MUNICIPALWATERDISTRICT tegatding the EIR for theit CONJLJNCTnTE USE

AGREEMENT with the CITY OFVENTURA sated: "Tbe lagoon at the mottth of tbe Ventura

Nwr is an importafi vetlands habitatfor a aarie! of wildlfe speciu. Aty pnjea that yoild ndttce tbe

aahe of that petland (i.e., tbe nduction of water qulij yia the ndttction of good qulig srfanfuws)
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means no more of their tributary flows reach the Ventura River channel except

from cAsrTAs oeu spilling during occasional heavy seasonal run-offperiods.

61. S: On Jr:n e 29 , 797 6, the CfrY oF vENTttRA and the CASnAS MUNIcIpAL wATER

DISTRTCT took the first fotrnal step to divert the last low flows ftom the Vennra River.

On December 22,1983, the GITY and olsrnrcr took the final step to consufiurvrte the

coNJltNcTnrE USEAGREEMENT which would implement the proposed diverse scheme.

R: Less and less surface water to run in the Ventura River channel and into its

aquifer, to zeto proportions.

62. S: On March 2l, T9S4FRrENDS oFTHEvENTIJRA RrvE& Petitioner vs. the Respon-

dents, CITY oF \zENTURA, tkough its city council; and casttas MUNICIIAL yAT3,R

DISTRTCT through its boatd of ditectots, entered Supedor Court in Vennua Cotrnty.

This action was prompted by their proposed coNJuNcrrvE usE AGREEMENT. Petition-

ers claimed that if the project is implemented, reduced sruface and subsutface flows urill

cause flota and fauna in the ate to suffer significant advetse impact. The FRIENDS'case

was filed utilizing a violation of the PUBLIC TRUST DOCTRINE would exist urith such an

AGREEMENT. This was a modification to the FRTENDS'inirial suig which challenged the

EIRProcess, alleging that the DISTRTCT and the CITY had failed to heed the findings of
the EIR prepared and cetified for the proiect.

R: Court action by public-spirited otganizations appears to be the only viable

solution to help save precious natural resources from extinction. State and Fed-

eml agencies will not exercise PT BLIC POLICY and take the last legal step to save

this rivet systemts most valuable native flora and fauna.

63. S: On Febnrary 20,7985, the Superiot Courg County of Ventrua, nrled in favor of the

PETffiONE& FRENDS OF THE VENTURA RnrER versus CITY OF VENTURA and the

CASITAS MTTNICIPALWATERDISTRICT disallowing their CONjUNCTIVE USEAGREEMENT

and ordeted them to proceed under their November 4,1959 Trial Operation Cdteria

until the Cotrrt has detei:nined that the respondents have complied with the CALI-

FORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITYACT. The Ventuta County Supedor Courg as p,lrr
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OF VENTURA and the CASTTAS MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT. The CITY and OTSTRTCT'S

proposal to divert dl of the low flows ftom the Ventura Rivet to setde a long-time

standingwater oghts dispute. The tespondents had satisfied the requfuements as handed

down by the conrt in the first decision of Febnrary 20,1985 which had favored the pe-

titionen, FRIENDS OFTI{EVENTURA RTVER. As the tesult of this second iudicial hear-

ing, the case would proceed to an Appellate Court headng.

R: The second round went to the CASTTAS MIIMCIPAL WATER DISTRICT, but the

ding would be challenged in State Appellate Cout.

66. S: OnJune 9, 1988, Appellate Court of Appeals 2ND District tevemed this second deci-

sion of Feb*"ry 20,1985 and again in favor of nrueNos oF THE vENTURA RrvER and in

part sated: "...Compliance pitb tbe Calfonia Enaimnmental Qraliry Act is mrcial because the

caPaciA of tbe enaimnment to endun dEhtion of its resourns is linited. In order to presefle a high-

qaalig enaimnment, it is naessary to take allpossibh action to pnuefi tbe elimination ofrtth drc to

bman adirities and ensiln thatfsh do not dmp below nlf-perpenating haels to pnnne tbese nsorrces

forfiungmerations. [$ 21000,2100U. As tbe SryeriorCouftpointed ort, sboft! afiertbe Cali-

fonia Envimnmental Qtalig Act pas enacted. ...The issue is not ntbetber tbe pmject pill be btofi-

cial to the licensee . .. the test is vbetber tbe pnject wilt be fu the pubtic interest .. . in pnsening nacbes

f wild iaers and uildeness areas ... and tbe pmtedion of wildlfe, [citation Friends of Mammoth a.

Board of Saoenisors (1972) 8 CaL td 247. 254.7"

-

R: Avictory teconfirming that legal action by public-spirited otgarizations in a

court of law will become the standard for replacing Federal and State agency rep-

resentation, which is too embroiled in politics and special interest influence to

represent PTTBLICTRUSTASSETS in a wise and prudent mannerwhen destructive

over-exploitation threatens our natural resources ... but still no surface flows

were allocated to maintain the many historical rN-srREAtvtvALUEs of the Ventura

River System.

67. S: By 7994, the DAMwas holding only 900 AF of water, the balance being silt/

sediment/debris. The silt/sediment/debris filled 88% of the odginal capacity and only
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Tooev

Matiliia Dam/Reservoir
The following (4) photos taken in May 1997 of the Matiliia Dam/Reservoit dramati-
cally illusttate the almost 100% detetiorated condition of this impoundment as a
ptovidet fot any public benefits as odginally advettised. The small amount of water
floating on top of an estimated (11) million cubic yatds of silt/sediment/ debris was
drained off to allow for safety checks involving the ongoing deteriorating reactive
concfete aggfegate in the DAM|S wall.
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69. S: There is sttong evidence that the ROBLES DIVERSION-DAM CANAL has been diverting

ftom the VENTURA RfyER juvenile SOUTHERN STEELHEAD, and no doubt adult

soI-rrHERN STEELHEAD as well, for28 years now, and in essence, theywere b.irg chan-

neled into this canal and delivered into CASTTAS RESERVoIR and Santa Ana Creek as they

attempted to migtate/emigrate as smolts, as adults to spawn, or as kelts retuming to the

sea. Petsonal communication (1995) with a knowledgeable person on the lifecycles of
the SoIffIERN STEELHEAD, which he had observed over nvury years, combined with

sEong scientific analysis (Lggn,leads to such a conclusion. (Identification of scientific

documentation is b.i.g held in abeyance for futtue use/discussion.)

R: NO FISH.SCREEN Or FISH-I.ADDER at the ROBLES DTVERSION.DAIVI. A con.

scious decision was made by all Federal, State, and County officials involved to

forego such legally tequired mitigation, which would have helped the souTHERN

STEELHEAD in its ongoing efforts to sunrive.

70. S: The follovring are annual statistics dweloped by the cAsITAS MUNTcInALwATER

DISTRTCT fot the calendat years 1959 -lgg6relative to the cASITAs DAM/RESERvoIR

opetations.

o Average annual loss to EvApoRATIoN over the 38-year period: 7,736 AF.

. Maximum annual loss to EvApoRATIoN: 10,637 AF.

o Fot 31 years of the 38, there was "0" spilling over the DAM wall into lower coyorE
CREEK.

. The MODE dr:ring the 38 yeats fot "teleases of water down-river" was 73 AF per
year for 79 ofthe years, andT2AF for 7 of the yea$.

O IN-flOvr fTOM the VENTURARIVER thtough the ROBLESDI\.EF"SION-DAMCANAL

was 13,200 AF average annual and the maximum was 50,349 AF.

o For the 1991 year, the CASTTAS DAM/RESERVoIR delivered 450 AF of water to
Sana Barban and receive d 7,240 AF of Sate urater.

R: WATER IS NOT WASTED GOING TO THE SEAvia its historical natural

channel, but it is wasted going into the atmosphere/sky through evaporation

created by large expurnses of surface/resewoir waters being exposed to pllutia!!
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' For the 38 yearcr 81.6% of them had no spilling of water over the DAIVI down
the historical coyotE CREEKnatural channel, which would have been dur-
ing the absolute critical months for maintaining the lifecycles of the
sourHERN STEELHEN) and other native flora and fauna.

t As for releases of water down-river, exclusive of 2 years, the annual average

was 64.53 AF, which works out to be iust ovet !/3 cfs per day.

This almost 100% of or.lt-or-srRnAM warER-usE scenario, in coniunction with
MATILIJADAI\4 standingwith its maiestic tlS-foot crumbling concrete wall, will
require futute restoration efforts of the vENTURARTIERsysTEMts native flora and
fauna to be a highly motivated and much inspired.

71. S: On Aptil 10, 1998, the U.S. BUREAU oF RECLAI\IA'TION announced plans to bdng
cASrTAsDAMup to current earthquake safety sandards as part of an agency-wide mod-

ernization effort. This to asstue the dam's safety dudng a sevef,e earthquake having a

magninrde of 6.5 or gteater. The Red Mounain fault is just a short .lisance away and, a

critical source of potential movemeng iust one of many fautts in close proximity to this

earth-filled dam. Safety concems fot the Cachuma/Bradbury Dam on the Santa ynez

Rivet have recently required maior amounts of seismic safety wotk.

R: A spill of approximately tr200 cfs of water over the CASITAS DAtvr on February
23,t998 was the largest spill since the dam's completion in 1959 and no doubt
prompted the sense of urgency for shoring up this eath-filled stnrcture im-
pounding some 2521000-254'000 AF of resenroirwater ... over-topping has been a

Primary cause of oeu failures. One rancher in the Santa Ana Valley has recorded

over 60 inches of tain to date. This additional earthen fortification will be

extracted directly from the immediate watershed area and is scheduled to
corunence in October 1998. Estimated cost: $20 million! Howwould the

general public have reacted to the 1945 Ventura Riverwater development proiect
BOND rssuE with such additional relative cost issues and seismic safety concerns

thrust into the equation? The CASITASMLtMcTpALwaTERDISTRTCT, the state of
California, and the Federal government have yet to provide one penny's worth of
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sion the possibility of these dollarc being placed in some tlpe of a special hold-

ing trust status, such as a \|EN[URA RnrER SYSTEM RESTORATION FOUNDATION

FUND, whereby individual/cotpotate foundations and personal/individual, etc.

tax-exempt donations could be solicited on an ongoing basis.

Mitigation facilities at both the Casitas Dam and at the Robles Diversion-Dam

and its Canal are also rcquired.

t Casitas Dam: At minimum, a rearing facility for the natural occuffing

Southern Steelhead genetic t!4res as well as the adequate releases of

water down Coyote Creeh

+ Robles Diversion-Dam: At minimum. a fish-way/fish-ladder/fish-

bypass system for both migtation ' 'nigration to "om the Ventura

River/Matiliia Creek and the adequate amounts of bylrass flows down-

dver to the sea.

+ Robles Diversion-Dam Canal: Strong considetation should be given to

engineering a controlled conveyance system to provide Steelhead access

to Santa Ana Creek, a good part of the historical spawning and rearing

habitat of the Ventura River system. They sure as hell can get through

there now via the canal. The canal terminates at the Santa Ana Creek

channel, but emigtation coming out is another story. Too much of the

summer flows are being drawn out of Santa Ana Cteek by private parties,

drying up sections of the creek befote it reaches the reservoir. An

effective screening device should be engineered to prevent the iuvenile

and adult Steelhead from entering this Canal, or some form of controlled

access is established to move them in /out of Santa Ana Creels

The State of Californi^ cain no longer avoid its fiduciary responsibility to protect

IN-STREAwMLUES of the Ventura River system. In essence, the State has sanc-

tioned extirpation of such values and the various aquatic life forms, PUBLIC

TRUST ASSETS, in favor of t00oh OI/T-OF-STREAIVI USAGE of the rivet's watetls.

72. S: OnJune24,7998, the Federal96 Cfucuit Court of Appeals ruled in favot of the

Natrral Resources Defense Council's lawsuit OIRDC v. Houston-US BOR) filed some

10 years ago alleging that the BOR violated the Fedeml ENDANGERED SPECIES AcT by

t\-
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PART II: ADDITIONAL RELEVAI\IT POINTS oF Il\vAIvD THE INTENT AhID MORAL ASPECTS

OF PTJBLIC POLICT DECISIONS

1. In 1852, the Califomia Legislatute enacted a stanrte designed to protect migmting Steel-

head trout and Salmon on their spawning nrns by oudawing obstnrctions in any dver or

stream as a pUBLIc NUISANCE. The law is rhtt: "Rttrningaaters of the State of Calfomia an

ptblicpnpng. One nho obstaAs them obstructs them undn license orpemtission.fivn tbe State, but

on! upon sucb conditions as to tlteir nse as the State ma1 impose" [See Schaezlien v. Cabaniss

(135 Cal. 466,470,67PacRpt. 755,757 (1902)1.

2. In 1870, the Califomia Legislature enacted PENAL coDE 637 which requfued: "...asfm

as practicablefsh-way oaer obstructions in the State's itters and shvams."

3. In 1915, another saflrte was enacted tequidng continuous watef, teleases ftom DAMS

through FISH-wAys for the purpose of keeping fish below such o,ttr,tsin gpgdlediti@,

Section 525. In 1937,it was converted into what is now SECTION 5937 of the

CALIFORNIIA DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME CODE.

4. The Attomey General's opinion (A.G. op. 50-89 July 23,1951) issued in connection

with the FRIANT DAM dispute on the San Joaquin Rivet held that "...Fish and Game

Code Section 525 lnow 59371 is on! a Xandardfor the release of water in exces! of what is nudedfor

domatic and hrigation purposes so tbat uhat is aaaikbleforfsh lfe sball not be wastfu@ ntithheld."

This indicates that the CASITAS MUNICIPAL'WATERDISTRICT should be tequited at the

very least to release an amount of watet equal to the difference bet''ween the annual safe-

yield and the amount that is actually used for domestic and irrigation purposes to help

restore the fisheries which have almost been extitpated as a result of the operations of

the GASITAS DAM, ROBLES DWERSION-DAM CANAL and trtArrrrya DAM.

Under Califomia water laur, no vrater dghts or flow reservations ate permitted without a

physical diversion strucnue to provide minimum stream flovrs to ptotect fish life, wild-

life, and vegetation without a physical diversion structure. Bypass flows or minimum

stream maintenance flows can only be established in relation to a Physical divetsion of
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wry in npair and open andfnefmn obstrzctions to tbe passage of"ftlt at all times... " SECTION

5937 of the FISH AND GAME CODE ptovides that "The on ner of aryt dam shall albw srficient

pater at all times to pass tltnugh afsh-wE or ia tbe abnna of afsb-wajl, to pass oaer and ammd or

thnryb the dam, to keep in good condition aryfsb tltat ma1 be plailed or exist bebnt tbe dam.... Tbe

language of Seaion 5937 of tbe Fisb and Game Coda is urcqdwcal insofm as it rcquins tbe owxer of

an1 dam sball alhnt srficient water at all times to pass tb*rgh afsh-wag, or in tbe abnxn of afslt-

way albw srficimt watn to pass ouer, ammd, or thmugh the dam, to keep in good condition aryfsh

that ma1 be planted or exist belon' the dam."

In 1988, the Califomia Sate Legislatrue passed the CALIFORNIA SALMON, STEELHEAD

1ROUTANDANADROMOUSFISHERIESACT (SB-2267),which mandates: "...tbe Calfonia

Depaftment ofFish ard Game to signifcant$ inmase steelltead tmfi stocks.... Undr the pmdsion of

tbis Act, it is tbe State poliry to signfrcant! inmase tbe naturalpmduction of anlhead tmat b7 tbe end

of the arntry. It is ako tbe poliry of tbe State of Calfonia under tbis act that existing and natttml

steelhead tmfi babitat sball not be dininishedfurther uithort ofsetting tbe iapaas of tbc hst habitat "

8. The Appellate Court's findings in te\dewing "California Trout vs. State Watet Resourcesll a

Contol Board. et al." 1207 Cal. App. 3d 585 (1989)1, supported the concept that tnrst

properies, such as fish, have a unique stattrs. The tide to the fish ptoperty in the Sate

waters is vested in the State and held in trust for the people. Some key points in this de-

cision involving the protection by the State of puguc TRUSTASSETS include: "IVater

nghtpmtit actions, or tbefailun to take aclion is not time bamd. Tbe mtun of tlte State's Pnpry
or tntst intmsts b1 a statute of linitatiott.... Tbe public is not to hse its nghts tbnuglt the rcgligena

of its agents, nor because it bas not cltosen to resist an encmacbmcnt h7 one of its own nambq wbose

h! it ntas, As much as that of eaerl otber citi4en, to pmtect tbe State in its rights." [See Peoole v.

Kerber (1908) (152 C . 731,732,736, 93 p. 878) in Califomia Ttout v. State \U7ater Re-

sources Conuol Boatd et al. (207 C^. App. 3d 585 (1989)1.

I
I
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...Othc important points of this Appellate Cotrrt decision include the following...
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srch efect is not immediate! measurable." (Sieta L.g"l Defense Fund Publication In BrieJ

tUVinter 1997,p. 10)

n. As for all of the many quasi-legal determinations of PUBLIc PoLIcy made through the

political decision making processes that have adversely affected our native cold-water

aquatic resources, the INTENT and uonar aspects of such established PUBLIC poI,lcy

decisions-laws, statutes, mandates, articles, nrles, regulations, etc.-should have been

the ultimate guidelines for decision making. The massive amorurts ofJohnny Cochran

type diatdbes using battage after barage of semantics to confuse and overcome such

PUBLIC POLICY decisions, ot, just completely €noring them, must cease . "Tbe 0il1 bope

for a socie! to achieae justice, the gnatut of dtuu in a social order, isfor tbm to be jtst laws, just!

enfornd" (Andrew Batd Schmooklet, State of Virginia).

It is obvious that the STATE WATER RESOURCES CONTROL BOARD (in conjunction udth

the political establishment) has "de facto conftol" of the State's cold-water fuhery re-

soulces and not the RESOT.JRCES AGENCY and its DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME.

Vhen the CALIFORI{IA DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME has spoken, it has been re-

ceived like a very faint voice in the wildemess.

t2. An article appearing in the San Francisco Cltnnich of Febnrary 24,7998 titled "Saving the

Planet Becoming a Religious Issue Across the US" related the follouring quotes... Pope

John Paul II said, "Tlte enlogical nisis is a motal [my emphasisf hsu", and Ecumenical

Pauiarch Bartholomew I, spidnral leader of the wodd's 250 million Orthodox Chris-

tians, stated, "Destmling and polluting the endmnmeil an sins."

I
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PART III: AN EKTENDED AIYD BRON)ER SCOPE A\IALYSIS

t. The CALIFORNIADEPARTMENTOFFISHAND GAME needs amriot ovethaul, as does the

entire RESOURCESAGENCYwheTe the DEPARTMENT has its presence. The DIRECTORof

the CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GANIE and the top overseer of all natural

resources, the SECRETARY FOR RESOURCES, ate both appointed positions. Rarely is

either position filled by ptofessionals in the various disciplines. They are political ap-

pointees by the govemor and conduct business at his pleasr:re. Even if they were

ptofessionals, the continuity required for successful management of the State's nahual

resources breaks down every time a new adminisuation akes the helm.

1.1 In 1993, the CALIFORNIADEPARTMENTOFFISHAND GAME ttansfered and de-

moted a3}-yeatcareer biologist following his complaint to law enforcement

officials that his supervisor had otdered him to approve an unlawful dischaqe of'

cteosote into the Sacamento River. The SIERRA CLUB LEGAL DEFENSE FUND

represented him, as he was unable to secrue private counsel to vindicate his First

Amendment rights. Aftet three yeats a setdement was teached: rcinstatement of

his supervisory benefits and payment of $175,000 in damages. A strong message

vras sent Retaliation against good public sewants will not be tolerated.

t2 In 1995, following sevete flooding, the CALIFORNIADEPARTMENTOFFISHAND

GAME, at the behest of the Govemor, announced a sweeping waiver of the State's

ENDANGERED SPECIESACT that authorized the killing or capture of otherrrise

protected California species in connection with public or private activities to "pre-

aent or mitigate rrn emetryenyt or ratural disaste/' ot to "wstnrv arrJ PnPry tu ifi prc+meryenE

condition." The SIERRA CLUB LEGAL DEFENSE FUND went to court and the

SLIPERIOR COURT found the waivet illegal, and the COURT OFAPPEAIS agreed.

1.3 In testimony befote the STATE SENATE NATURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE in 1995,

a 22-yeat CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME enforcement officer vsho

had been named lfatden of the Year in 1994 made an allegation under oath and

charged that top sate officials had repeatedly kept him and other officers ftom en-

{
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thete were 250 Fish and Game Wardens/Fish and lfildlife Officets. Today, only

239 work daily to protect 159,000 square miles of land, more than 1,100 miles of
sea coast; 3,600 natural lakes; 1,200 reservoirs; and 80 major rivers. There are more

than 75,000 sworn officers in the State, but only 239 have a pdmary responsibility

for enfotcing lav,rs which ptotect the environment. Fish and Game rU7ardens also

have statevride authority to enforce dl other laws.

Twenty-five ye,r$ ago, Fish and Game Wardens were paid the same salary as

the Sate Ttaffrc Officer (CHP). Todan aTnffrc Officer's compensation is 357o

mote than a Fish and Game Warden's. Seven thousand officers have a voice,239

do not. Warden applicants must have two yeas of college and aworking knowl-

edge of biological sciences, hydrology, soils, ecology, and police science. A Traffic

Officer applicant need only have a GED.

How much do you cate? In this generation, we are eradicating wild lands and

species of wildlife that some day we will wish oru grandchildren could just see.

Much of Califomia's water is so polluted that knowledgeable people won't eat the

fish. The percentage of game laril/ violatots which are apprehended is so small as to

be insignificant. The fate of Califomia's remaining fish and wildlife, flota and

favna,is in your hands. Action is needed, and nowt IUTe need to demand to out

State Legrslators today that they immediatell' establish an adequate and realistic

budget to meet the Sate's critical needs for protecting what remains of our-your

native-indigenous natural resource assets as well as to provide for equitable com-

pensauoa ior its Fish and Game Wardens/Fish and l7ildlife Officers who strive

daily to catry out their mandate to protect the natural environment ftom the g:eedy

and short-sighted. The present process for fimding-budgeting and priodtizing is

totally inadequate to meet the Statefs immediate and tnre needs.

Thank you for listening and for your ptompt action,

Yout State Fish and Game l7atden/Fish and Wildlife Officer

[Emphases added.]
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2. In August 7996, the NATIONAL I,IARINE FISHERIES SERVICE proposed to designate

the SOUTHERN STEELHEAD as an ENDANGERED SPECIES under the Federal

ENDANGERED SPECIES ACT. On Augus t 17,7gg7,they made a final determination

of r,woaNGERED. How this urilt dl play out remains to be seen. The bio-political

process has so far ptevailed in Oregon, udth volunary flranagement programs,

promoted by Govemot Kizhaber, being accepted by the NATIONALMARINE

FISHERIES SERVICE in lieu of full implementation of the Fedesl govemment's

ENDANGERED SPECIESACT on private land ownets, foresury products industries,

etc. This same process is b.itg heavily pushed in California by the Governor and

his Secretary fot Resources.

OnJnne 1, 1998,Janice Stewarq U.S. Maglstrate, said that "The National Marine

Fisheries Senin was artifiaty and capricions nhen it deded in April against listing the

Cobo... " Stewart satd,, "The Senin nkwfu@placed tbe risk offailan sqmn! on tbe

gecies.... The deci$ott of tbe Seniceflies ir tbeface of cotcmts futits own scientists... " The

fudge said she "aould not tie tbefate of Ongon Coast Colto to the whim ofpolitia and

pmnises offunn stute consmtalion actions tbat mEt beyears or decades awqfrun

imphmentatioa." She otdered the Sewice to teconsidet its decision byJuly 2. She

sud, "Tbe decision bad no legal basis mdn the Endangend Specia Aa." William Stelle,

Regional Administrator for the National Marine Fisheries Sernice, Northwest

Office, sud, "lVe anfrank! mmewbat srrprind foluterdE's ntlingbuarce pe belieye pe

made the igbt decision." Mike Sherwood, Iawyer for the EarthJustice Legal Defense

Fr:nd, San Ftancisco, which filed the case, was elated: "If tbg/d made tbe decision sohll

on the biohgicalfaas, tbE would haae ro cboice but to list tbe species." Mote than 1 million

Coho histodcally tenrmed to Otegon's coastal streams. Last yeat, a record lovr of

24,000 tenrmed and in 1998 the numbet is expected to be even lowet. The Oregon

Management Plan for endangeted species is a supreme example of bio-political

administrative decision making by both the State and Federal govemments, which

circumvented esablished pugtlc PoLIcY by not fully implementing the various

Lg"lly rcqufued aspects of the Federal ENDANGERED spEcIESAcT.
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"ENDANGEREDTf ot t'THRE \TENEDTT or proposed for listings under the U.S.

ENDANGERED SPECIES ACT as of Decembes 37,7995. By far,the LOSS OF

I{ABITAT was the most frequently cited threat: 88%! "Ifabitat destuction

is a pdmaty thrcat to the diversigr oflife" (Villiam Stolzenburg, Nature

Consenrancy).

2.3 An article in the San Francisco Chmnicle of April 22,7998 titled uA l7aming of Mass

Extinction" indicated very strongly that plant and animal loss was a threat to people

in the next century. Released on Apd 20,7998 was a poll taken by survey of 400

scientists commissioned by Nes/ Yotk's American Museum of Natural History that

concluded that the rapid disaopeannce of species was ranked as one of the planet's

gravest environmenal wories. swpassing pollution, global warming, and the thin-

ning of the ozone layer: "Tbe spud at wbicb tpecia an beinglost h machfaaerfiaz W we'w

seen in tbe past-infudingtbon Qxtittclions) nlated to metem nllisions," said Darrid

Simbedof{ University of Tennessee ecologist and prominent etpef,t in biological

divesity who participated in the museum survey. Nearly 7070 agreed that mass ex-

tinction is underway and that 207o of all living species could disafFear within 30

veafs.

2.4 NOrXr thAt thc SOUI}IERN STEELHEAD has been declared an ENDANGERED SPECIES

by the NATIONAL IvIARINE FISHERIES SERVICE, it is imperative that the 20 strealn-

miles above N4ATILUA DAM be classified under the provisions of the Federal

ENDANGERED SPECIES ACT as CRITICAL IIABITAT... Developing and implement-

ing actions to save the species ate mandatory requirements of this ACT: "Specfic

areas ... ocupied furtbe species ... in phich anfomd thoseplysical or biologicalfeatans

O asential to the nnstnation of tbe Eecies and (2) wbhh nry nqdn special management

considerationsforpmtectiott." The law also allows the secteary (Intedor or Commerce)

to designate other "gecifc anas outside tlte ana occupied fo the species" that ate "essential

fortbe consmtation of tbe Eecies." In addition to a designation of "cRmcALHABITAT,"

the NATIONAL MARINE FISHERIES SERVICE has detesrrined that some activities

taking place in or aror:nd the "cRmcAL IIABITAT" areas may require SPECIAL lfaN-

I
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3.1 Recent failed attempts at administrative ovetdding by Governor r$filson: De-

manding that a landmatk water-agreement/consensus developed between all stake-

holders involving water pteviously allocated by the accord to the Sacramento/San

Joaquin Dela and San Francisco Bay for restoring fisheries and water quality be

siphoned off to agri-business, more subsidies for water-gulping cotton and watet-

intensive rice... Govemot S7ilson made a last-hour attempt through the

NATIONAL I{ARINE FISHERIES SERVICE to delay ENDANGERED SPECIES ACT listing

until more snrdies ate made, agatn,promoting the age-old political ploy of neural-

izing the opposition through "ANALvSIS pARALysIs."

3.2 An artide appearing in the San Fratcisco Cbmnich ofJanuary 28,7998 titled "Envi-

tonmentalists Sue Pacific Lumbet Company Over Coho Salmon" has to be a classic

. example of administrative decision making and foot &agging. Pacific Lumber

Company of Scotia, California was accused of violating the Fedeml ENDANGERED

SPECIES AcT by ongoing logging activities damaging the Coho Salmon's ft.gl.
habitat in dvets and streams flowing through thousands of acres in Humboldt

County. Last year 1997. Pacific Lumber Company was cited for more than 100

violations of the Califomia Fotest Practices Rules! How can you have 100 viola-

tions and still be allowed to operate? Are State and Federal officials blind to their

PUBLIC TRUST responsibilities?

3.3 Pet an AP release of Match 10, 1998, in a sr:rvey taken :ur'7994 only 21oh of Amed-

cans said they tnrsted govemment. A strnrey taken in February 1998 found it to be

34oh, or a 73o/o nt. However, this confidence level in government still

indicates 
" 

htgh degtee of cynicism

3.4 Our nanrral tesoutces are finite; there are limits to thefu exploiation and there arc

limits to gtowth. Our quality of life continues to take a dive and the quality of
rrban lititg compared to 50* years ago has changed dtamaticatly and plummeted

to the depths of despair fot many.
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FIsH coMMSSION made 
^very 

emotional speech in 1993 to Ptesident Clinton and Vice

President Gore at a "Timber Confetence" held in Portland, Otegon... "Tlte natiaes of this

land ltaae existedfor mon than i5,0001ems, an estimated 700 generations. Pnsent-dal America is

Epnxinateljt l0 ganerations old. For 690 generations 'Eco-Sjtstem' was dfined, illustrated, and

scientifca@ concluded b1 each generation ofAmerican Indians liaingor tbis land. In l0 sbortgenera-

tions, one bmad sweE of the geobghal ucond band, America ltas ndrnd its lift-fo*t to struggliry

'endangmd speciu.'

"I u,as asked to addnss tbis qrcstion: 'lYhere do ue gofmtz ben?' And, Mr. Pnsident,

thm an an estimated 5 million Amnican Indians and tbE ma1 be ternpted to quote an old Ho@wood

Indian ard sa1, Yor mean, "ue kimosabe?"' Q-aughtet followed by alt/ But Mr. Pnsident,

quotingfctional charaders and Holfiwood cbaracters belongs to anotbergeneration (more l."ghto).

Yoa baae ehaated otr nlatiotships to a aerl rcspectable plan, and ne @pnciate that So in all seri-

oilsiless, vbeft do we gofnn ben? lYcll, we go home to wodedfamilies and stnssed ecogtstems. In

actuali!, tomotmp we go out to bdld coalitions across all ideological lines. IVe mite afani!. And pe

begin to do tbe pork that lets u haw behind a IWE of haefor on nahtral nsources to be enjEed in

perpeni! b7 all bttnansyt to palk tbis eartb. Mr. Pnsident Clinton,loa haae bun cbosed pic] ro

wite one page on tbe book of-4merican history. American Indians, ratiaes to this land, hope and prry

that tlte pen.yor yield will be gided fu the saned beingwbo mated and autbored the perfen kus of

nahtn b1 wbich all mankhd bas ertsted sinn tbe begimingof time."

In less than 150 years, we have decimated our natual tesoruces, both flota and fauna, to

a point where much of it has been extitpated and much more of it is iust a step away.

Placing 150 years on a scale and measr:dng it against the eons of time it took to create

the various life fomrs, there wouldn't be a unit of meastrre small enough to see it tegis-

ter. Throw 150 years atanaccelerated scale created by Dt. David Whisder, a paleon-

tologisg and watch wherc it goes as a comparisoaz "Thirk of tine as a single dry. Iflor wen

to compnss all time in day lft bWo i.7 billionyars ago at 10:00 a.rtt. 0r, tbat single day The cock-

macb came at 9:00 p.n., tbe dinosaurs at l0:i0 p.n. Tbry pm all extittct at 11:00 p.m. Man came

at 17 seconds to midnight, and all ncorded ltistotl is 3 / l00tbs of a second."
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. In 1990, the State's new water demand was 26.8 million AF fot agricultue; 6.8

million AF fot uban areas; and 1.1 million AF for wedands.

. Four water-intensive crops-dfalfa, irigated pasture, dce, and cotton-are
grown on 40oh of the land and use 5470 of the water, but produce only 77oh of
agriculture tevenue.

. Trfuty percent of Califomia's 30 million actes of farmland is irigated more than

three times the national avetage.

. Califomia has 7,800 miles of rivet; d! are affected by DAMS, reseloirs, or maior

surface water withdswals.

. Thirty-eight percent of Califomia's native fteshwater fish are found nowhere else

in the wodd.

As a result of water diversion...

It

I

. Ovet 66oh of Califomia's 116 indigenous fish populations have detjlined enough

to raise concems.

. MGRATORYBIRDS and watgPsowt, have decreased ftom a high of 60 million
to 3 million or a 9570 decline.

. Eighty percent to 90oh of nparua,N HABITAT in the State has been eliminated.

. Eighty percent of the SALMON and srger,uEno population has been lost since

the 1950s.

9. Ire are tnrly living in a THRO\07-AWAY, RESOURCE-DISPOSABLE SOCIETY today and must

immediately detor:r in a more sane direction if humanitf is going to sunrive. Oru natual

resorrrces should never be exploited to a point where their natual sustainability is

threatened. From its inception the MATILUA DAM has created just such a problem. 'Its

condition closely pamllels a human b.irg who has suffered a serious coronary occlusion

and wilt die rx'ithout immediate attention... The rivet's main artery has been seriously

clogged and needs major repair so both its upper and lower extremities will once agan

have an oppornrnity to tespond and fimction as a healthy, naturally productive, and

viable ecosystem.

9.1 Evidence of conventional wisdom mindset by County electorate was covered in the

Aqgust 27,7997 issue of the San Francisn Chmnich under the caption: "Riverside

County Approves Dump Next to Joshua Tree National Park". .. A plan to build
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. 1958: CALIFORNIADEPARTMENTOFFISHAND GAME SAyS 1957 KiII of
Sdmon destoyed an entfue young Salmon population.

. 1959: U.S. FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE makes recofirmendation to mine

ownets.

. 1969:1,600 more dead Salmon are observed.

. 7976: Some 37 years aftet the first maior cries about dead Salmon, the

Sate of Califomia finally files their first enfotcement action against the

crutent mine owners, Stauffet Chemical Company.

. 1978: Hundreds of Salmon still dying.

. 1983: The Envfuonmental Ptotection Agency puts the Iron Mounain

Mine on the Federal Super Fund List.

...137 YEARS OF ONGOING POLLUTION AND IRRE\MRSIBLE DE.

STRUCTION OF OUR NATURAL COLD-WATER AQUATIC RESOURCES OF

THE SACRAMENTO RTVER SYSTEM.

9.3 An article appearing in the San Francisn ExaninerApalll,7gg7 tided "Subway

Tunnels Strip Hills of Water" stated itt prrt... Locd residents cry out that a 50-

foot waterfall has dried up and so have sweral streams that have run unintemrpted

for at least 50 yea$. John Chickering looked out his windour one moming in

Nichols Canyon located in the HollSnrood Hills and the 50-foot waterfall had

stopped: "It nas unbelieyable." The punping beneath the Hollyrvood Hills is patt of

an ongoing dewatering of the SUB$/AY RoU13, that in the past sucked up as much

as 380 million gallons 
^yea\ 

about the amount of water consumed by 2,300 fami-

lies in ayeat. Powerful pumps &ain the advancing tunnels of r:nwanted mois-

true/water at^r^te of nearly 1 million gallons pet day. The watet table that fed the

waterfall and the strearns, as well as the area's abundant vegetation and wildlife, has

dropped as much rc 134 feeg officials say. Projected cost today: $75 billion ovet 20

years... Cost tomorrow and at the end of.20 years? Economic, environmental,

and qudity of living standards will be accelemted in the wrong direction for the

present populace... Itts business as usual to accofirmodate many millions of more
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genetdly tecognized, with a fiilL32 of its eco-REGIoNS harboring "biodiaersigt tbat eleaahs

them to a glaba@ ofistanding ranking."

In this new analysis, called "A Conservation Assessment of the Terestrial Eco Regions

of North America," the authors chrractei>ed their snrdy as looking for and classifring

"Gbbal! Oatstanding and Ecological Pltenomena" ... ecosystems rare on earth. Four ECo-

REGIONS located on the Southem Califomia coast fit into this category, making up one

of the only five habiat gtoups defined bLMediterranean climates'on earth. Although

they occupy only small ftagments of the earth's sr:rface. the Mediteranean habitats-hot

and dry in summer. cool and wet in winter-hold fully 20o of the globe's olant species.

If we don't change our ditection soon, a toal collapse of one the wodd's most unique

Southem Califomia coasal Eco-REGIoNS is inevitable.
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PART TV: DAIVI REMOVAL: AVIABI E ALTERNATIVE

1. Some 68,000latge DATvIS and some 2 million small DAIvts choke the rivers of America.

Approximately 600,000 miles of what historically had been ftee-flovring rivers now lie

sagnant behind DANIS.

The NATIONALPARKSERVICE has removed more than 100 DAMS on rives and streams.

In a recent 3-yeat pedod, the WISCONSIN DEPARTMENT OFNATURAL RESOURCES has

been involved in the removal of 15 DAMs ftom lfisconsin's rivets and streams. Re-

moval of the ildATILUA DAM is a viable restoration strategy for oru beleaguered

VENTLJRA RfiIER. The DAIvI does not have the SOCIO-ECONOMIC VALUE to justifr is
existence. It has no productive economic value based upon a true cost-benefit ntio, and

has firnctioned as a gtandiose, destnrctive, maior NUISANCE since its inception.

2. The cor:ntry's best fishery biologists/scientists today agree that the cheapesg most cost-

effective vray to help ensrue the survival of the anadtomous Salmonid species is to let

the nattual processes work and allow the dvets to once 
^g& 

function as ftee-flowing

wateflil/ays. Technical fixes are not at all the complete solution. Sixteen yeats and $3

billion latet (since 1981), the numbets of Columbia River Steelhead and Salmon con-

tinue to &amatically spfual downvrard as the major tesult of multiple DAMS and wafen

DnrERsIoNS.. . Thtee billion dollars of technicd fixes did not work-r:sn-ta,poens.

barge, and tnrck, hatchedes. etc.! Last year alone $438 million was spent in the Colum-

bia Rivs Basin, exceeding the combined cost of $250 million spent on the NdARs

PATHFINDERPRoGRAM and the $193 million on other U.S. ENDANGERED SPECIES.

'tln the end, this betun to the rivet'is the only solution we can alfotdt' Cfodd

True, Managing Attorney, EarthJustice Legal Defense Fund, Seatde, WA).

2.1 1flte American Naers publication, Sptirg 1997 issue, undet "Conseriration High-

lights," related to the wise and prudent use of out countty's srater resor:rces. Sci-

entists at an Aquatic Ecology Symposium in Tempe, Anzona in Febnrary 1997 held

by the Westem Watet Policy Review Advisory Commission, a presidentially-

appointed body established to conduct a comprehensive review of Fedetal activities
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The combination of globd warming and depriving the annual LITToRAL

DRIFT/BEACH REPLENISHMENT ptocesses to firnction as they have for thousands

of years due to the building of high killer oltr,ts on our rivers and creeks will be a

dwastating combination of negative effects to dl life fosns residing in the coastal

shote areas of Southem Califomia.

2.3 Today's societal values as exptessed in the results of a poll conducted fot Tlte Ongo-

nian newspaper and released on December 8, 1997 indicate that given the choice of

whether DAMS on the Columbia Rivs system should be managed to benefit

Salmon or to benefit commerce and hydropower, most Oregonians would choose

Salmon. Fifty percent of the respondents said they would chip in $1 or more per

month to save Salmon; neady 407o were willing to pay $5 ot more per month, and

70oh as much as $25 pet month. Nearly 407o suggest temoval of some of the

DAMS to help fish. Sixty percent said imptoving Salmon nns should be a higher

pgigdry on the Columbia and Snake Rivets than commercial uses such as barging ot

the genetation of electricity by DAMS, with a 66%hghin the Willamette Valley.

E{ghty-eight percent of Pordand area residents say keeping Salmon in the Cohlrrbia

and Snake Rivers is very important. The presence of oaus is the top reason cited

bv Oresonians as contributins to the decline of the Salmon.

2.4 On Novembet 25,7997, an aticle appeadng in the San Francisn Cltmnich tided

t'Govemment Orders Removal of Maine Darn" advised that the Federal govern-

ment for the first time ordered the removal of Edurards Dam, a hydroelectric DAM

in Augusta, Maine, to dlow anadromous 6sh to swirn upsueam to their histodcal

natural spawning and rcadng habitat. Among the fish b.irg protected in this order

is the Atlantic Salmon that,like out Pacific Coast Southem Steelhead, doesn't ex-

pfue following its spawning ritual.

2.5 An article appearing in the Los Angehs Times tided "Dam Destnrction in North

Carolina Shaking Up Northwest" stated that the Quaker Neck Dam in Goldsboto,

North Catolina began coming down. Results of this decision will soon provide 75

miles of the Neuse Rivet's main corrse and 900 tdbutary miles whete multiple

f
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private sources... Eight thousand cubic yatds of silt urill also be temoved, and the

concrete FISH-L"{DDER, non.fi:nctional dr:dng times of low-flow, will be converted

into a flower planter. DAM temoval will ensute 20 miles of additional spavrning and

rcaring habiat. Due to delays, this Southem Otegon DAM removal is set fot the

swnmer of 1999.

2.10 OnJanury 22,1998, an article appearing n The Ashland Dai! Tidkgs tided "Cotps

of Engineers Cites Dam Breach Cost" has announced that the CoRPS is diligendy

wotking on a sftdy thatwould allovr for the bteaching of 4 paus on the lower

Snake River, a tribuary to the Columbia Rivet. The CoRPS was very forceful in

response to those questioning as to how sedous they wete about such a course of

action. The response was a willingness to spend up to $850 million if the study

justified in ordet to save Snake River Salmon runs ftom extinction, ptotected noril/

r:nder the Federal ESA. If the 4 oaus were breached, it would ftee up 140 miles

of the Salmon's historical spawning habiat and help ensrue their survival.

2.tL On March 74,1998, an article appearing in the Redding Califomia's Record Searcb-

liglttitled "Thircty People in L.A. Paid to Demolish Darns" sated that the Meto-

polian Watet District of Southem Califomia *ilt h.lp pay for the demolition of 4

irtigation DAN,IS on Butte Cree\ a tdbuary to the uppff Sacmmento River, at a cost

of neady $10 million. This is the result of the Cal Fed Bay-Delta Program to help

recoup the huge losses of multiple nrns of anadtomous migratory Sdmonids of the

uDDer Sacramento and San Toaquin Rivet Svstems. Removins the DAI{S will ooen

-

up 30 miles of spawning habitat to spdng-run Chinook Salmon. Urban u/ater pur-

veyors are paying PgS of this neady $10 million tab. Spring-nrn Salmon in the Sac-

rarnento system have gone ftom historical numbets of hundreds of thousands

down to an estimated 1,000-2,000, u/ith some Salmon nrns extirpated. Daus and

watff diversions are the pdme reasons given.

2.1i2 In the National Wildlife Fedetation publication National IYildW 1998 issue an arti-

cle titled "In Fighting a Dam Disaster, Th"y Helped to Make History" discussed a

7-yeat effort by Kevin and Karen Coffey and the Northeast Kingdom Chapter,
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3. The NATIONAL GEocRAPHIC,June 7997 aricle tided, "THE coLoRADo, A M\rER

DRAINED," uditten byJi* Carrier, had a very desc'iptive quote folts in Colorado had

developed to describe the Colorado Rivet "Tbe Colorado Naer bas dfined tbe l%at lYater

fuws toward ,rronA. It has notbingto do uith grauij." There's a very large public-spitited

movement today to remove one of the really big oaus on the Colondo River, the GLEN

CANIYON DAM/LAKE PowELL, due to damage to the ecosystem and recreational/scenic

histodcal values, etc. of the river and its beautiful canyon.

4. S: A snrdy by Haze\ 7976,indicated that his data suggested an average monthly posr-

proiect steam-flovr of less thanT0oh of pre-ptoiect levels is likely to degmde the fishery,

and a post-project stream-flow of less than30oh of the pre-project flow is cerainly det-

rimental (Calfonia's Strcam Resounes, Vol. 1: t'Overview and Assessmeng" Bulletin #215,

December 7982,p.61, by Sate of Califomia, The Resources Agency, Department of
Water Resoruces). The VENTURA RnrER novr has a poor qudity dribble here and a poor

quality &ibble there. Approximat Ly 2Dlive-stream miles ate zvailable above MATILUA

DAM.

5. On May 77,7996,I wtote a letter to the Executive Officer, CALIFoRNIA REGIoNAL

$7ATER QUAIITY CONTROL BOARD, Los Angeles Region, rcgarding a vratet quality ob-

servation made and "Questionnaire Snrdy" that I had cteated involving both the Ventura

Rivet and Sana Ctala Rivs estuaries. This Questionnafue of Novembet 28,1995 went

to 26 of my Ventr:ta County oral history subiects, ages 65-95, with four being over 90,

who wete 
^ 

patt of my ongoing HISTORICTIL RESEARCH project b.i"g conducted on

anadromous/migmtory Salmonids in Southem Califomia coasal dven/ceeks... These

old-timets were all old county Steelhead fishermen. The question posed was: "'!?ere

you ever aware of 'srRrprp MULLET' b.itrg in the Ventura Rivet mouth or Sana Clata

River mouth (esnraries)?" One hundred petcent tesponded with a NQt My thoughts

were that this non-indigenous, brackish-watet intnrdet of faidy recent times was direct

evidence of the results of the choking off of a ftee-flowing riven ceating losses of

species, ovet-salinization of an esnrary system, salt-water intnrsion, intervals of

sedimentation build-up in the rivet channel due to lack of nanrtal peak flushing flows,
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8. Removal of the silt/sediment, etc. accumulated behind the MATILIJA DAM wall could

end up on the positive side of the ledget for Ventua County. Today's market value fot

these natual occtudng products is estimated to be $15 pet cubic yatd to the construc-

tion industry; this totals out to be a value of $165 million.

Ventura County recendy put out to bid/contract for the removal of similar nanual

products located near the Sana ClanRiver. The best bid was $3 pg cubic yard to be

EU to ttre Cor:nty for *e t .

9. What the restoration of the Ventrra River System could ultimately ptoduce on a nanual

self-perpenrating basis, and ftom a prue economic value petspective, if u,rnrgaoau

srere to be removed is quite irnpressive. With each adult SOUTI{ERN STEELHEAD b.irg

valued at any-where ftom $75 to $300+ each, full restoration of the Ventua River Sys-

tem could have an elevated IN-srREAM EcoNoMIc VALUE of $375,000 to $1,500,000

annually. This is based upon very recent histotical conservative nurrrbers estimated at

5,000 adult sotmrERN STEELHBao. This does not include the IN-STREAM EcoNoMc

VALUES of their juvenile progeny. Through my own petsonal reseatch and calculations,

the production of anadromous/migtatory Salmonids just above the NIATILIJA DAM

alone, under optimal conditions, could produce on an annual basis ovet 3,000 adult

STEEIJ{EAD averaglng four por:nds and with an estimated potential pr:te IN-STREAM

TOTALEcoNoMIcVALUE of $225,000 to $900,000.

10. oRGANTzATIoNS/rNDrvIDUArs AS oF ildAy 6, 7974, soME 24 v-g,ARS AGo, TI{AT

pRovIDED SUPPORT/RESOLUTTONS FOR THE RESTORATTON OF THE ANADRO-

MOUS/MIGRATORY SALMONID RESOURCES OF THE VENTURA RIVER

10.1 The American Association of University Women Ventua Cor:nty Chapter

10.2 American Legion, Post #399 - Ventr:ta

10.3 Associated Sportsmen of Califomia - Resolution

70.4 Califomia Fly Fishermen Unlimited - Sacamento Statevride Resolution

10.5 Califomia Trout - San Ftancisco - Satewide Resolution

10.6 City of Oiai Planning Commission
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10.24

10.25

70.26

70.27

10.28

10.29

10.30

10.37

10.32

10.33

10.34

10.35

10.36
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The Save the Amedcan River Association - Sacamento - Resolution

Senatot Robert Lagomatsino - Sate Senator, Ventrra Cor:nty

Mr. Leo Shapovalov (now deceased)- Sactamento, Califomia - Biologist, Cali-
fomia Department of Fish and Game, Retired. Mr. Shapovalov was a wotld
famous anadromous fishery biologist. He received "The Most Outstanding
Publication in tU0ildlife Ecology Management" in the years 195+1955 for his
publication, "The Life Histodes of Steelhead Rainbow Ttout and Silver
Salmon" ... presented by the National Wildlife Society.

Sietra Club - State and National Resolution

Sport Fishing Instinrte - lfashington, D.C. State and National Resolution

Sponfishing Association of Califomia - Long Beach Statewide Resolution

Steamboaters - Nonh Umpqua River, Otegon - State and National Resolution

This organization evolved thrcugh a cofilmon intetest shared by men
andwomen from all over the woddwho gathered each fall on the North
Umpqua to enjoy its gteat pleasrues. It was made wodd famous by
b.ittg the favorite of Zane Gtey ... U.S. novelist 7875-1939.

Trout Unlimited - State and National Resolution

Vennrra College, Biology Department - Resolution ftom 7 saff instnrctors

The rU7ilderness Society - Sate and National Resolution

Wildtife Management Instinrte - \il?ashington, D.C. - Resolution

World Wildlife Fund - Washington, D.C.

Califomia Watedowl Association - San Ftancisco Statewide Resolution
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PART V: CLOSING STATEMENT

Wr Cert Hpr,p Rnrmnss Oun Dowrvweno Sprner- sy RErvrowNG MarrLrIA Deu:

The President's Forest Plan, known as the FEIvIAT Report @orest Ecosystem Manage-

ment Assessment Tearrr), published in 1993, was created by scientists ftom a variety of
disciplines and concluded something that has been plain to many observets of the

VENTURA RrrfER SYSTEM (and othet rivers/creeks in Ventuta and Sana Barbata. Corxr-

ties): that IIABITAT is bettet while it is still inact than after it has been restoted. Ac-

cotdingln they sqggested a focus on these parts of the landscape where the ecosystem is

still functioning with integdry tesilience, and most of its parts still sound... These

REFUGIA ATEAS TCCCiVCd thCK NT,'MBER ONE PRIORITY RATING fOI RESTORATION AND

CONSERVATION. The SECOND PRIORITY was to expand those REFUGIA into adjacent

connecting af,eas so that in time the species (sotmrenrs STEELHEAD) would then be

able to reoccupy more of its original habitzt/nnge. Follouring the guidelines of these

scientific conclusions fot establishing the NUMBER ONE PRIORITY for RESTORATION

AND coNSERvaTIoN of the species, the steam miles and their REFUGIA (historical

natural npaian/frshery habiat) above MATILIJADAIVI fit in perfecdy to qua[ry as oru

NUMBER ONE PRIORITY.

The obvious best and most secrrre way to ensrre the sr:tvival of the native indigenous

species of flora and fauna of the VENTURA RfVER SYSTEM is to immediately atdve at a

consensus for the complete removal of tvtlTlLtleoelt and all of its silt/sediment/

debris, which curendy blocks 20 river/tdbutary miles of cruucatspAwNINGAND

REARING IIABITAT located in the Los Padres National Fores! @.
Removal of tuarrrrya DAM would be a QUALITY DECISIoN and the right thing to do for

a multitude of reasons. Removing the DAM would move us in a positive direction where

s/e can divorce ourselves from the conventional urisdom pundits and revetse this

destnrctive negative management of or:t natrral resources in Ventura County. It witl

ser\re the gteatet public interest and help right a bad decision made some 50 years ago.

If we don't demonstrate to our ctrildten that we care about the futrre of these natual

resources, why should they care? Of course it's easier to tum a blind eye to a past effor
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Cnnons FoR SoURcE MATERIALS AI{D DOCUMENTS

Am eri can N aers (Pedodical)

The Asbland Dai! Tidkgs - Ashland, Oregon (l.Iews)

Califomia Sport Fishing Ptotective Alliance

Calfonia's Stnam Rmnng Vol. 1: t'Ovenrieur and Assessrnent " Bulletin 215, December
1982, Sate of Califomia, The Resources Agency, Dept. of \Ufatet Resoutces

California Ttout
Casias Municipal'Water Disttict

Engineering Nen s / Rmnl @eriodical)
Friends of the Ventura River

Handbook of Vater Contml - Califomia Comrgated Culvert Company (Publication)

Tbe ldabo Statesman 0{.*r)
National Pedormance of Dams Progtarn" Departrnent of Civil and Envfuonmenal

Engineering, Stanford University (Archives)

N ati o n a I G ngrap b ic (Pedodical)

National V/ildlfe, National Wildlife Federation Publication @etiodical)
Natrral Resources Defense Councift .4miau lonnal @eriodical)
N atun C on s cnan y (Pedodical)

Neilsen, Dr. Jennifer L., et d. "Mtrochonrlrial DNA and Nucleat Mcrosatellite Diversity in
Hatchery and Wild Oncothynchus mykiss Ftom Fresh Water Habitats in Southern
Califomia," Transactions of the American Fisberies Sociej,126: 397-477,7997, U.S. Forest
Service, Hopkins Marine Station, Stanford Univetsity.

Ojai Vallg Neus (New$

The Ojai Vollry Zarn Q.{ews)

The Ongonian (I.{.*9
Oregon Natutd Resorrces Council (Newslettet)

Petsonal Histodcal Research Findings

Record Searchlight- Redding Califomia (News)

Restorations - Otegon Sea Gtang Septembet 1994 Q{ewslettet)
River Netrvotk Rivs of Voices @eriodical)
Sacramento Baa Qttrews)

The S almon, T beir Figbt for S miaal, Anthony Netboy (Publication)

S anta B art am I n drp en dent Q{e*s)
San Francisn Chmnicle (Ne*s)
San Francisco Examinn 0{.*t)
The Sbndder (Surf Ridet Foundation publication - newslettet)

Siera Club EarthJustice Lcgal Defense Fund: In Bdef (Periodicd)

State of Califomia Archives
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